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CODA cancels plans
to run book exchange
By Andrew Straal
Stalf Writer

USO ICJUI'"CS. who asked not
to be identified. bad said tbe
- CoIl-a
_ _ ...... ,~., COBA to~&
u...
-., 01 D.-:..
DUIlIIIa'J8 _
.. 1ft the1)SO co-op wU poUdtaDy'
Administrative Council bas motivated, toased on the fact
called ofl its plans to run a boot that Anderson bad un.
exchange.
sv. .:cesslully run for the usa
COBA
ended plans
the r't'e!ridency
las t . spr I1Ig:' AD.. __
.. ewcban""',
-bl'cbfor
would
'
;;;; ~ c~peting with tile derson ran for the office under
Undergraduate Student !~~aof~~~al~~:
Organization boot cooperattve, The sources claimed COBA did
because the couDcll f~ll the not want the Maverick political
efforts of tbe USO would be party, of which many usa
enough to satisfy student needs,
personnel including D _
ac.;crding to John Kelly. CORA are members, to get ~f!
Book Excbange committee the CCHlp.
chiiL~..an.
,
Kelly added that COBA has
The sources said failure 01 the
oIfered to belp the USO with its USO co-op would make it easi(JT
co-op,
for a member f.f Ul~ Cobl'a
party to win tbe usa
According to Joba MitcbeO,

presideucy in the .pring.

a

COBA member, several
members of the 'cOUDcil bad

~.th Anderson alld Kelly said
politics bad nothing to do With
the COSA book exebange,
Cobra ia not N1lJ!!og any
c:andidates during the senate

origiDally believed that the uso
co-op would be UDSUCCeSSful.

but deeided at a meeting

tbunday that it would be
(easible. Based on this, COBA
canceled their 'boak exchange.

elections being held Wednesday.

K.a~rre~~ ~

wor in tbe usa co-op, ae.
cording to Coot.
Also. in a USO sponsorecl
survey 01 322 students pa.ing
through the Student Center. 260
...~'d
S.IT_-.::ots sal they rJUJd use the

~=3:u;~~i

Opinion committee.

The survey :-onductors
pointed out to the students the
disadvantages of th'J co-op
including no guarao~ 01 boob
being sold, no guarantee of
bnoks being available for

'j

Staff !JlMoto by JoilD T, Merkle
WATCH YOUR STEP-Cbrktopher Rkha,:d. sophomore bt nne
:::. ~~e:l~rs~ Quigley Hall. Pe is ·'builderIDg.·· a workout

=~~~=~!i~ Kirkland
lashes out
at R eagan economies
g: m::1i~sold
un;::od ~f:~be ignoring
P~:;e!?~(::)K~I~ th~~, ~nr;,s:'w::~
a
House peace: the domestic policies 01 this

to make separa te tri!l6 to the
Student Center to ~t the
books being sold and ~ up

money from
books Clln
eoIlected. After bearing these
points, about 80 pen:ent 01 the

students surveyed said "yeas"
to the question. "With these

White

nu:king initiative. lashed out

Mond&y at President Reagan.

claiming the administration
"promised us a boom aDd

administration

from the
~ now say that is onehalf as -devastating as the
recorded fleeting spasms of

'At ··the·
Dftiq"of the .'. Jerry. coot, uso. ebief-of- ...... disa.:·
.•. _dvaD
.......... ta&
...._5
.... ,. in. mind.
. _._'. ".•...will
.... you . brouah. t us a 1Mal,"
hones
... ' ~. 01. its.,.Ieading.... ha
... tchet..._.
.. =-~S9~Todd_~.:taff.,,~:.r'::~='.>._~I~~_~:'~.:,...
;"::.k~_..wr-~~man?~,
'.
_.:
.orIt u..~~ 1Mal· co-stOP.z.!8ii1beudDaveMcADallY, > , When ukee!. -what wouJdgianre:boI!f~.Uon,KiJtiand
11Je~broadIddec:8Me'.·
refUdd. At the time. COBA U&U ee-op-eotnml.... eIIatro'- . ~. , .
";:-aiM.. -necl ....... ~ .. _""~"",,,,
PresideDt Qdp AIMIInoD 1IIIicI-~~D1 are stadyiq waya hi
tbat·;cUnIdar Darill~.· .. ~. _ _ _ . . - . . . - wi......... '.'
beRt..

the USO co-op wouIcl III'QbabIy

W1UeD CORA eM beJp tile CHIP.
Rogers said be -pia... 011

be ~ beeause
students would DOt be able to
receive money for the books
they would be aellinl until after

meeting Tuelday Digbt witb the
COBA executive eouac:i1 to
diaeusa COBA invoITemerIt iD

the CbriatmaS break.

the co-op.

.a-:::r-t __
Gln._........

the waJUq peri
before.. In JUs lint pubtie eGIIIIDaIt.. .'. . JlatJeI-t A. s-itMI. ....,ciaI
~ Ibei!' JDCJDeY for, eoId
Stock. . . •• .tatelDeat Utat IIIIIIiataDt to a..... lor DubUe
boob WCJUld drm: them awa'f. supply-side ec:onomica • Oldy a IiaiIIGI,. .deHvend tilt KJrtiaad
Eilhty-two studenta said '''trOjan ,~..
for over the weebad - iDvicac.
nothing would prevent them tile old 'trickle-dowa theory to meet with the president in the
from usin& the co-cp.
that benefits for the rich will aid Oval Office on Oec. 2.

IUllst!tute

Reviews led to fee referendum wording
ballot eootaining not only a $20
and taO choice,' but also
statements about the consequences of each cboic:e.
In the meantime. several
pbrases were deleted. changed
and moved around. Evea a $35
choiee was proposed.
The revisions were made
during meetings between

EDITOR'S NOTE: 'I'I1II .. tile
firA III • &w.pu1 Mries ... die
wordilll ., &he recut atlaletia
fee relerudIaa. AHCIIer ....,.
IM..I., . . tile ..a ..U.. .,
"ales I. tile w..ual 01 'lie
refer".... will '. ,,.ar Ie
Wedeesday·. Dally t;.... ?tiU.
By Ala. ScIIIIe)'

Debbie Brown, GSC president,

saaff Writer
WREN

Lawa

Gnr"':J8te
d th U
Student COUDe an
0
nde r I r ad u. t eSt u den t
Organization proDOSed their
version of the afbJetiea fee.
.efereodum ballot, the c:boieeII
Wti"e limp'ly "I sa.JPPQrt HIe $28
.tructi.......~.. or "I "support the
$30 afrJetia fee,"
,Uter ofle month, eight
meet. and six revisiODl, the
USO, GSC aDd the ad1IliD»!l~tiGa emerged with a

U

Bode

"

~
. ,-

or $30 fee.
Nelson said the two pbrases
were dropped because tbe
students didn't want to offend
the administration "rigbt oIf
the bat."

"The consensus . . . that
we wanted the 'coopenltion 01
the administratioa. to facilitate
running the referendum, so it
behooved us not to start a
dogflght," Nelson said.

said.
This third ballot also had the
fir:! ~.. ,erences to the consequences of each cboice, But at

tbis point, the descriptions
simply said that voting for the
!"20 fee would result in "a

reduction in the scope of tbe
athletics
a $30 choke
Would result in a "maintenance
of the intercollegiate athletics
iatercon~giate
prG81"8JD" end that

==

prognun as it c:urrently exists."
APROP08ALfora~,,'loice

:=

anum ber of minor men's
sports. This statement of the
~uences was moved to the
baUot portion from the explanatory note.
THE STATEMENT would be
on the move throughout the
negotiations, going 'back into
the explanatory note 011 the fifth

dr.aft and returning to the
choices on the sixth and seventh
draiu.,

Ne]s~n said the statement
was originally moved to the
ballot choices because Somit
suggested that people might not

eo.-

=:,:.a:r..;:r=

,.

~

~.

GSC vice

~ $20

vice president, Bruce SwillARMED WITH that revised OIl the ballot waa aiso made
burne, vice president for ballot the students then met
this ..--.
-'th
student affairs and Albert with Swinburne for tbe first
...
read the top half of tile ballot
Somit,. president 01 SlU-C.
- time. Here a second revisi.1II Swift urne. Nelson sai ,Tbe thoroughly, and the con-was made. This tbird ballot proposal was Somit's and be sequences 01 the c:hoices were
N£LSON 8AID the meetiDp repJac:ed a ~ saying "At made it because be felt then needed to make sure the
produeed "fairly vi.orous·· that time. tstudent input to the' might be a constituency tbat students made an informed
«Iebate 011 the appropnateDe118 admiDiatratiOD of athJetic:s .... ~t to inereue the fee,
dIoice.
of. the wording and th. Iimited"witb"Atthetime.botb
. SwlnburDe nid that t1ea
The main probl61D that oe-~t of iDformatiOft.
the USO and CSO.,.....
'"was neftr seriousl"
c:ul'ftd wbea the sta~ 01
''Tbe debate was DOt a result ~~~~ O!~~."
'_.-..1 ..
d the _ .. " boi
eonaequeoces .... moved mto
01 bad feeIin\Is. We an just bad ~...
__ ..... _
St..... ~ an
..... e ce the ballot, however, .... that it
definitive stanees we were
Nelson said while abe couldn't .... dropped because the iasue made the cbcices look 1m=di~d.and promoting." :::':'.:t':=-~
.:=~~t:;::":t:;
When the ltudents first met pbruea earried the idea that
'. The f~ ftf'IiOD of the Dote _ the fb'!b draft. ~
.•ith Swinburue, they bad ltucient opiDioa .... aecessary. kJlot. whieb aJao foU~ a said
already apent the summer
NelaOli also said... that there =~ .Ub .'. SwiDburDe.
s.it Nelson said that &mit
eompoaiDl a baUot wbic:b they .... some objec:u.t fnJm.the
tlleebaicea~~
~ thea lUIIested that if they
bad fevi8ed once. Neboa said. administration to the phrase
.... tile _ ~.
...-N_. added a descriptiOil of the

~

r:.

~US

Nelson,

president, Todd Rog6s, USO
president, Gregg Larsoo, CSO

THE

asked only if students supprteo'j

.

'L

:'. .:. -

=:~f!=C:·i~iraJ.:r:!!~,=~,~ rbatU:-'-;"::':r;-;t' r=~~=

.. . '
. planati_ of the ballot that the . . . "u "" b!tdn'\ ..... fGl" it,
fnm the tpGI1a JIIQInIl\ if that .. ... cut eGUId be returDed to the
0.. - , . .... ......, ......... ; lee ... raiaed to .,4'tem.. ·'we .ouiU?tbvellad U. The ci10ice wueaacVdaad that!!:iil , . •~ aDd tIM ballot would :
. ,••••••, .... MtI....... to I ,porarny~" anct ,".ffeetiTelJ' referendum dida't Pi happeD ,c:caequenc:ea of tile cut woul4I1 ' . " ' •. , . . • . '

!i;;;~~':;r~1l~,:=.~:&t=~"~,.~~~~W~= ~~==-1.1..1.f:~;~~~~.t~; ,..
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Chicago service tax ruled
nnCflnstitntional by state court
SPRINGFIELD (AP) Chicago's 1 percent service tall
imposed last summer to help
raise money for the city's ailing
mass tnlniit system was ruled
unconstitutional Monday by the
Illinois Supreme Court.
The 4-3 high court ruling
re'lersed a decision banded
down in August by Cook County
Circuit Court Judge Richard L.
Curry. wbo uobekl the legality
01 the tax 00 the s:.-rvices of
lawyers and other business and
professional groups.
~ Supreme Court did DOt
eJ:(»Iain its decisioo, sa'
a
wntten opinion would ~led
later.
"It is the judgment of this
court that the judgment of the

Circuit Court of Cook County is
hereby reversed on the IJ"C)UDds
that the Chicago sernc~tu
ordinance is UDCClIIStitutional."
the court said in a four·
paragraph announcement.
"This announcement is made
at tbis time because of the
publiC interest in this revenue
litigation," the court said.
The state'. high court beard
oral arguments \II the case Sept.
21.
Bob Saigb. a spokesman for
MAyor Jane Byrne, said city
officials bad just learned of the
decision and bad DO immediate
comment. He .aid be did not
know whether city lawyers
would appeal the decision or if
officials would seeS some other

new tax for mass transit.
The Chicago City Council
Imposed the 1 percent services

tax to raise money for the
Chic8i;,o Transit Authority after
the Legislature failed to ap'
prove any increase in state aid
for the metropolitan area's
defICit-ridden transit system.
~

Chicago Bar Assot'.atibli
and other professiona! groups
immediately challe~2ed r.&e
levy on a variety of grounoo.
While the tax is paid hy tbt.e
who receive the servl~es M
lawyers, accountants, docton:
and others, it is collected and
turned over to the city by the
service providela
1

.~,~kley,~s~~~.. ~~ serious conditiorl
WASHINGTON
(AP)-The
Justice
Deparmnt
said
Monday it could not determine
yet
whether
accl: sed
presidential assailant John W.
Hinckley Jr. suffered per·
manent brain damage in a 3-to
5-minute attempt to hang
himself before marshals cut
him down.
Department spokesman Tom
DeCair said Hmckley is in
serious condition. but improving in the inltmsive care
unit 01. tho!- hospital at the Fort
MCiide. Md., army base where
be was confined. Hinckley's

spi.'lewas uim~.1ured,!:out he was
suit~ring from acute lack of
oxygen when .. ~ reached the
hospi tal emergel:'cy room.w
5:41, p.m. Sunday.
"He is expected to recover
oot it is not possible at this time
to determine if allY permanent
neurological defects will
result," DeCajr ll!,id of Le 26
year-old drifter who is
scheduled to go on trial here
Jan. 4 on charges of attempting
to assassinati' Prel!:dent
Reagan.
DeCair said Hinckl,,{ had
stuffed a piece of card~oard

his cell at 5 p.m. SundaJ W1eD

the U.S. marshal ,"ho 'Al1S
watching him from an .ldjat;f:nt
room turned away to a~~ his
replacement. When the mar·
shals turned back, Hi:lckley
was standing on a chair on his
bed tyi;:g B~ o.-:"Iy field jacket
onto a bar of th... window opposite his door. He then dropped
from the makeshift noose,
DeCair said.
It was Hinckley's second
reported attempt to barm
bim.seIf in priscm and could lead
to a defense request to review
again wbetber be is now

News ROUlldup,---:
olish man conllicted on spyiRII charl!P
LOS ANGELES lAP) - Polish. businessm.!I Marian
Zacharski was found guilty Monday of conspiring with an
American aerospace engineer to commit espionage.
Zacharski. 30. offered no defense to the charge of con
spiracv, which was supported by testimony from William
Holden Bell, a Hughes Aircraft Corp. engineer who admitted
passing secrets to the PoiJsh governr.1ent through Zacharskl
(or 195,000.

Sirhan Sirhan parole date rethoU{l;hl

I

!"~\CRAMENTO, Calif. lAP) - A state board voted
unanimously Monday to reconsider its decision to grant a 1984
parole date to Sirhan Sirhan, convicted 01 the 1968
assassination of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
The eight-member Board of Prison Terms acted at tht'
request of Los Angeles District Attorney John Van de Kamp.
who said he had Information that Sirhan had threatened 10
barm Kennedy's brother, Sen. Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts. and other people if released.

United Stales bans Sodel airline
WASHINGTON lAP) -The government Monday suspended
flights into the United States by the Soviet airline, Aero()ot. for
a week as a penalty for overiJying "sensitive areas" in Ne'o"
En~Jtnd.

I'he Civil Aeronautics Board said it would bar Aeroflot
fh..~~ from Nov,. 21 to Nov. 28 al the request ef the Statt'
Departm.,~!. which Iud complained that two Soviet flights.
one inbound and one outbound, str.tyed from their agreed
thll on Nov. 8

~~~~-~his~~~inthe~~toic:o:m~pe~~~n~t~tfois~J~"~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H~~~~~~~

LOVE CANAL:

Performance. by HooIee, Chemical
And f~. Media

Public Is

'nvlt~

to

A Panel Discussion With
e Don BOeder. former president of Hooker Chemical
eOr. Joseph McKerns,Joumalism
eOr. David Bateman, Administrative Sciences
Moderated by
Dr. Morvin Kleinau
Speech Communications
Morrk library Audlforlum
Wednesday, Ncwembtw 18. 1981

III

DAVIS AUTO CENTER
('12.~)
012.09I1.t !J"'O
(S12.9S)
FLUSH IADIATOR
MONROE SHOCKS

rzJ,;il)·

ALIGNMENT
MOST AMERICAN tARS

M

RS

MOST AMERICAN CARS

~3"lS)

OM .8 mlY
22F

Tune-Up
In

1:00pm:,>~lons.
ReceptIoA foIJowing
Inc.. ..

Special
I cylinder '34.95
6 cylinder '30.95
4 cylinder '21.95

~
4 TIRES
BRAKE SPECIA
'79.95
DISC BRAKES
'89.95
FRONT

DISC BRAKES
'39.95

,~ you any problema with your off ~ approvullivinc c.enIU c:aottad'Il
,Would you like to lee any changes?
,Orflnd our what. model contract entails?'

AU .tudenta, comanmlty landIorda, reo'" aaeDCT repraencatiYCI,
.tlldent 1fOUpt, buaiDeII OIpnizadona, aN other Interated ..rt es
Me invited to puddpate In. UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY MEETING
to be held Wednesdatt;November 18, 1981 from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. In
the Ohio Room at
SlUe studeot center. The purpoee 01 tbia

mectlna wiU be to coasiden

......... nowetWOCMIy . . . . . .n .......

. i£~~~t.jrr':1"lli~i!t~W~b~~ & 1~ ..
3.2 ; jj.J.
..... 1.

DdJ

-:Ii

Ec,yPtia. ~ 11. . .

Write-in canttidates intportant

in upcoming
By Andrew Straag
Stall Writer

Mickey Mouse, Richard
Nixon or Pat Paulsen may have
shou at winning a seal in
Wednesday's Student Senate
elections.
Since only 23 senators wiD be
named on the ballots, and two
seats have no candidates
running for them, WTite-in
candidates must win in order
for all 25 senate seats to be
filled.
The senate, whieh allocates
Student Activity Fee monies to
various student organizations
and represents student apiniona
in many campus issues, bat 2S
open seat'j to be filled in
Wedneada) 's election.
The seats to be filled include
one from.1'hamPl4lG.PDiJat, two
from East Campus, six each

usn electiQns

from the east and west sides of
the city and one from each 01.
the University's 10 college!!.
Students can vote for two
senators, but can only vote fir.
senators running in their
residential district and in ~ir
acadt!!!'Iic unit.
For n8~~le, Thomp.1on
Point ~.idents can vote 0I~1y
!~. (he Thompson Point candidates and the candidates
representing the academic unit
in whicb they are registered,
according to Gary Daughenbaugh, Undergraduate Student
Organization election commissioner.
Polling places for residential
ant as are: both ends of :the
Student Center, Morris Library ,
the Communications Building,
the James Necters Building,
the. TecbnoloCY Buiktin&, and
tbe General Clasaroom and

Office Building for tbe west
side, which represents student5
living off-eampus west 01. the
Illinois Central Gull railroad
trac~s; the Recreation Center
and ~~lig!ey Hall for the east
side, which represent5 Student5
living off-campus east of the
railroad tracks: Lentz Hall for
students living in Thompson
POint; and Trueblood and
Grinen halls for student5 i.iving
in University Park and Brush
Towers,
No names win be on the ballots
for seats representing the
College of Communications and
tbe School of Technical
Careers, and only four studellt5
are running f(lr six west side
seat5.
The only COD~'Sted positions
will be the six east side seats.

Police see car as t~lue in murder case
The Jackson County Sherifrs
Department said it is looting
for the driver 01. a black-oversilver car that was seen parked
Wednesday along the gravel
road near the strip mine pit
where the body of Joan
WetheralJ 01. C8rboDdale was
found..
Sheriff Don Wbite said •
motorist noticed the cap.

parked about one-balf mile
south 01. the pit, betweeu 7: 30
and 8 a.m. Wednesday. Miss
WethereU's nude body was
found at about 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday along a bank of the
't which fa oI.f of the ElkvilleBlacktop Road.
White asked that the driver 01.
the un.identifJed car, or anyone
else who may have information

eaergema

related to tbe Wetherall investigation, call the sheriff's
department at 684-2177.
Jackson County Coroner Don
Ragsdale said a preliminary
autopsy showed that Miss
Wetherall was strangled. He
added that it could not be
determined if Miss WetheralJ
bad been sexually assaulted.

Adams Ri~o/ :""'" ".,.,,~ve·s Apple
CAMP\I1«

SOUTHOATI

":<

f

549-5222

\

549-2833

MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

.HAIRKUT -81OWSTYlE -SHAMPOO _CONDITIONER

-$8.50
M01'CY
Joann

$7.50

Nancy
Ellen
MW-I George

T.rry
Christina

Coli.."
Teresa

Korner Deli
:~-•. , ~.
-.~)'

,'Jil _, ___ I,

,

-iT~

Tuesday Special
All. You-Can Eat Spaghetti
.", i 3 beer or soda refills

$2.99

or
AII-You-Can-Eat Spaghetti
w/Salad Bar and 3 drink refills

$3.99

80th _lelnd __ Speda'-, s.uc. .....
......_ _ _ _ _ _ _
.....Ie . . . .
~

DON'T DIET-· LIVE IT
A Weight Mana......nt Workshop

t50~~"",,1
.
=&1

•!!.
~~"

~wa:=-

Wed. Nov. 18,7-9 pm&r-aiuiJ
OHIO ROOM
rts

STUDENT CENTER

er

, lunch Hours:
Mon-Thu...
10:30-9:3Opm

lreakfast Hours:
Mon-Sat
6am-llam
Sunday
7am-lpm

., hi-Sot

100000m-l Jpm
,,'"
Sunday
11 :3OctftHIpm

99c:.
yOUltC~ 2

...............IWftS

1 ............ ' ............lyor

2 ..... 2 . . . . . . . . . . . ' .......·1y

,'~

....,........

~. . . .I ..
".75 Pltchen
. . 7,. Sp ••tlrall•

••4 ..$cqma~ _~

DU.(y,~iJn

I

(4tinion & Gommentary
Editorial """ L............-----opitoIont . . _ _ . . . . . . not "'..... ~Iy r.!1wt
....._
.. !he - . . , r.dmlnlstratlan. UMi9fted edllorlol• ..,...n... , a < _ u s
01 .... - . . . . ..• HIfooIol c _ _. wtwJ.e ~ .......... tu:len!t editor· in.
chie!. !he edl_1 ......". editor a _
.taff .....,..,. !he _ I , , ] ecf;tor and a
JournalisM Schaal ' ....tty--...
L.~ for
be verified will not be publish..!. 5..-ts
submitting ........ _ ' ....tIfy ............. by dOH ond major faculty ...- . . by
. - """ ~. " .....aud....;,: .taff by _"1000 """ ~I Letten
0'-'101 _ ~ _ _ .. nat . .c _ 250 wonts. AH Ie".. are "'<>ject 10

wIIt_'" ............ .--

edi""e5....... &:_.w..o.;... MIlo. An_, " ..ocio.. Editor. John "'.......10. WI--"
Willi..m loA Homoon.

"'_ ::=--. ChriatD!".!- ..... FocvIty MctfIotit'O Editor

Vote in S-Senate elections
More than 7,000 people voted in the recent athletics fee
referendum, proving that if the issue is interesting and
significant, students will vote in campus elections.
Apparently, Student Senate elections ha'w-en't fit into this
category. Only 1,365 voted in last November's balloting. and in
past years the vote turnout was equaI:~' anemic.
But ifs dangerous for students to be so apathetic about thest'
elections. Thf winners represent undergraduates to the administration. to the city and to the rest of the world. If jerks are
elected to these posts. the image they project will reflect badly on
SIU~ students. A fine example of this is the letter sent out on
Undergradua te Student Organization sta tionery invi ting students
at other state universities to Carbondale on Halloween.
The present USO and the Student Senate have had an uneven
performance. but on the whole the groups have performed well. A
competent bunch should again be ushered in to represent un·
dergraduates. But if the vote turnout is low again. students may
get the representation they have had in the past Get out and vote
in the student ,overnment elections WE"dnesday.

-CLetters---Students deserve higher fees
In reading your timely
publication, there are a couple
of things which. well, just don't

sit right with me. The fLrst is
this book co-op issue. When
students at this institution
cannot see the clear and present
need to alleviate the high cost of
textbooks by donating thf'ir own
time for their own good. theft
tMy. _,te\ecI'.~lftS •

mest!I"Ige to the admmisa-atiOll
and (0 the m~rchants: "Raise
the fees- ~~ 00n', care ~ As day

follows night, so the Student
Center fee follows the athletics
one." From where I sit. the
student deserves it.
Then th~re was this advertisement in the Nov. 6 Daily
Egyptian, the one fOl' assault
rifleS. While the Daily Egyptian
has tbe rigbt to accept advertising from any legitimate
business concern, is it wise to

promote weapons as a con,
sumer item to the student
population? Since coming to
Carbondale, I've noti~ pJenty
of harangues concerning the
abuse of alcohol. To paraphrase
W.C. Fields, the drunken
student will be sobel" tomorrow.
the dead one will still be dead.
The potential (or accidents

~~~~su.e=
none.xistent; how much greater

",;U it be for people who just

happen to have them "hanging
around" - waiting for an
argument, to be picked up in
jest. or fired by a child?
Do I trust buman beings?
Sure, I trust that if 'You make all
the components fOl' a trag~
available, sooner 01' later one
will happen, -David lThrmaD,
Seefttary. University Hoaan
Program,

Thompson photo insignificant
I'd like to comment on Gordon
Wayman's letter' of Nov. 11. It
seems apparent that in your
pursuit to be a good little
Republican you'vt! made
yourseU Ioolr. li.lr.e a fool in attacking
the
Thompson
~ph. So the picture was
a iiUJe bizart'e looking, Big
Ileal! Isn't part of photojour!.alism catclting one unawares?
H things were done yOlD" way,
DeWJ8per' photographers would
be takiafo pictures of t'ax lookalikes in the perfect studio with
j .. vely lighting and proper
makeup (oops! Excuse meanly for Republicans). H a
photo such as the one you so
narrow-mindedly attacked was
of Paul SimoD or some other
Democrat, you'd probably be
yukking it up with an ,your
neutron-bomb-loving, blow-tbe-

dough-on· guns,
screw.thesmal1-~)le. paranoia-is-truth
Republia.n buddies.
Before you dump a load over
a photograph, maybe you
should stop and think that very
possibly Jim Thompson could
care less about it and, very
probably, eYen less about
zealots such as yourself. Don't
you think there are bigger
issues at hand for you and your
organization to COlI1\" to ter'ma
with? Or is your mission taking
to task miniscule quantifuos cil
B,S.?
I hapPeD to be of the
Repubhcan persuasion from
time to time but WflSense such
as yours makes that R",ublic:an
side taste very bad. -Robert c.
LaDey, Sealor. Ra.ie a ••
Telev......

Give Reagan a chance
This is in respome to the
letters written about Tom
Wood's letter. He just gave his
view on Reaganomics. I think
yon can bardly say be is
"naive" for baYing an opinion.
Obviously, this is the opinion of
the majority IJI the country.

;.Remem~~!i~..:.!l!

1980? Reagan bad the support of
thr .....~Ie then. and be should
have It now, Democrats,
Republicans and Independents
an should quit their fussing and
give our president a chanCe. TaU 8Uer.............. a.ema
aDel ~J!'!~.

Reaganomics reflected
in Washington populace
WASHINGTON. D.C .. is a
city of contradictions, On one
hand it is the most powerful
polit;caJ center in the world,
and has the trappings and
opulence to match. On the
ot~ler
hand, many city
1'P.5idents are concretely poor
minority members who do the
menial jobs - waiting tables,
opening doors, driving cabs
- that make the living easy
for the more fortunate,
Last week an SIU-C
delegation of journalism
students stayed in one of
those centers of opulence, the
Hyatt Regency Hotel near the
Capitol BuiY.lina. Tbe event
. . . the an~1D8I convention of
the Socie'!y of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi.
The hotel and the society
pulled out ali the stops for the
convention. and for Midwesterners accustomed to
simpler lifestyles. it was easy
to be dazzled by the chandeliered ballrooms, the free
alcohol and the platoons of
5el'Y8nts-in-waiting.

mE WEEK WE were there
was
the
week
that
Reaganomics hit the fan.
David Stockman, Oirector of
the federal Office of
Management and Budget
had admitted in a magazine
article that Ronald Reagan's
economk policies were really
warmed~ "trickle down
wealth" theories and that
nobody really had any solid
idea 01 where the economy
would go' 'When the policies
would take effect. Needless to
say, the article was the talk of
the town and of the conftIltiGD,
It's about time the Reagan
Administration started
telling 'America the truth
about ita economic policies.
1bat Reaganomics will be a
boon to the rich and a burdeo
to the poor IbouJd be obvious

Bill
Turley
~di'::';~7 ~~:.,
There is a

the
trickle-4-.wn

theory alive and well a.,d
working in Washin8lon H's
called tipping, and the ex-

change of coins and smalldenomination greenbacks
from soft white bands to
darker, rougher palms is a
fine example of Reaganomics
at Work. However, at the rate
money ia spread around by
tipping, it's a very slow
trickle.
THE GOVERNMENT side
of the city is beautiful. All the
power aL-G majesty of a rich

and strong nation are solidly
stated in ~ massive and
respiendenl structures that
~ ~JSJators, president..
JUdges and the omnipresent
machine we call the
bureaucracy .
Washington also contains
Georgetown, Which ia a
trendy merchant center
crammed with lJllaD stares
and 't!lltauranta and an even
treD..;er residential district.
Part of this lIection is ca lied
borne by the small contingent
of middle<lass found in the
city, although the ''silent
majority" also resides in
other pi«es of the town.. But
unlike most of America there
doesn't seem to be a 'large
middle-class ~lation
Tben there a the poor aide
of ~ I..ike any big city,
Washington has a.

=

can be viewed from but
chered buildings where
people live, Whik> Nanc\
Reagan, herself a ~iYmbol of
pristine purity, Icoks over
$204,000 worth of r,ew china
and her own beaU!) salon. a
mile away people scroun~t'
arOWld res'aurant garbal!e
cans looking for dinner an1
maybe a new rag ror tht'lr
backs.
11IESECOl'o'TRASTS makp

one wonder whether this land

rE'mains the land of economic
~unity. With the ad,
mmistratlon's plutocratic
policies now being rubberstamped by Congress. It
remams to be seen whether a
poor person can rise abon'
his statior.. Reagan's poliCIes
will allow the wealth,· to
escape mor'P of their' tax
burden by cut:jng. among
other soc\al programs
lifelines for the poor . T~
poor get poorer. the rich gI'l
richer.
If Reagan and Stockman
continue to get their
eeonomic way, the whole
country may become a
IIl8CI'OCCI8D1 of its capitol - a
contrast of rich and poor ",;th
a frightened middle-class
bansin8 GO for dear life.

here:
eeanr"

scummY$Dnmts
caa
be found
. in the IItreet
five blocks rom the Capitol
Build~. 1be stately and
freshJy-painted White Howse

by Garry TrudeaU

--CV1elVpoint------------~~------------_
With a waste dump irlthe backyard,
how long 'til the com starts to glow?
~y

Mlcbul Scott

~!:auate Stadmt, ClIJTtcalam, Instruetl.. and

Looks like the boys in Washinl{ton got hold of
ll!Iother hot potato whl:o U;e), dec1ded to take care
IiUr nuclear wastr,. Seems now that the 'tater
got S(l ~.o\ tiki! they had to pass another Jaw in
ord-~r to toss it all thE. WP.j back here to Illinois.
'('he law I'm talking about is the one where
Congress now makes each state responsible for i~
own low-levei nuclear waste.
. ~ I first heard of the possibility 01 a dump
s.t4; ID Sou~ I~linois, i.t just about frosted my
bedt.'lln .., ImmedIately dId what any upstanding
Ctbze!, would do and that was to call my political
man In lIturpbysboro.
I aska: the fine folks at State Rep. Bruce Richmond's office about the proposed dumping site
and they said they.are not aware,~ any such
proposa~. They. told me they WOltld be happy to
~heck WIth Springfield. Now you can imagine how
l!flpres,sed I was that they were willing to help a
!Ittle old twCHcre sharecropper. They promptly
IIlformed me that they had caU<!d the Department
01 Nuclear Saf'!ty, and that that department was
unaware 01 such a proposal. too.
But you know, It wasn't more than two weeks
later ~hen an article appeared in the Daily
Egyptian about 1M proposed dump site. You
haven't heard the ".est part yet! Thi5 at'tkle was
chock.fulJ of qurJtes from th09l' boys at the
Nuclear Safety Department.
After baving II friend read me that article. I
beGan to speculatt:: :.0 some questions. What is this
",' aar stuff'! Why in Southern Dlinois'? Why
should Southern lllinois be the dumping pit for the
~idw~t'?
WMt _~ jA"'evious dump site
SItuations'? Wha~ about the people who dig Bnd
take care of these sites'?
The first fact I had to rec"nn with is, whether I
like it or not, we're going to bav~ to take care 'jf
our own waste. My question is: Is this waste
necessary'? I know hospitals bave new ·fangled
machines and things using nuclear e;-.;;.gy, and I
know that it might help save my life. Bue that's the
Ijf

believe we are all too short-SIghted. We're not
looking far enough down the row of corn What's
going to happen 25 or 50 years from now?
Another concern is: Why is it thaI this "crump
hole" bas to be in my hackyard'?
Of course, the argument is that in Southern
Illioois there are less people. That parl's true r
believe they caG it a parsley populated area.
Nevertheless, we may be small in number but
we'rl! big on fine fruits, vegetables and ~er
agricultural products. I sure don't want them fine
folks up north to g,~t all hot and bothered when
tJ:1eir sweet potatOl!S start to glow. Or when they
pick up a few earl! that start I>ODping while the
corn's stiU on the cob. Who knoWs?
My last concern deals with the previous dum·
ping sites i~ lIUBlis and who was in charge of
them. My fnend '.aId that the article stated that
our only waste sit ~ in Illinois was closed bv a court
ordet after rad; oactfve Iealts were disCovered.
Why, this scarf'd the bejeesus out of me! U you
want to hear a real hair-raiser. listen to this. The
company tha~ has shown an interest in this new
dump site iF. the same one that operated the one
that was c1Of!ed by the courts.
Of course. they don't go under the same name
That's bad I.v business. Which one sounds best to
you? U.S. Ec... !ogy Inc. or Nuclear Engineering
Corp. '? They both :<ound Fetty impressive to this
sodbuster.
I wish w.e could stop further nuclear devel~
ment. I WISh that every citizen in the state of
ll1inois would start doing without a few of those socalled ''necessities.'' But I know that's too much
to ask .. It ~s that the most complicated Job
today IS fInding a way to Jive a simple life.
Technology sure bas been good to us and we sure
are paying ~or i~ in the long run. In this day and
age 01 nuclur energy and plastics, it seems that
the road to bel) is !)8ved with good inventions.

My only suggestion is to ask aD people- young
and old, redneck (that's me) and city sUcker to
hand together and voice 0l1r opinions to the fellows
m Decision City. Let's not be stomped on! Let's
furmy part- Do I wanllo 10 now 01' •.• laler?
let aI u-e in........ IP"OUJIII t.aCedM!r e.1IId
The article mentioned gloves. rags and other form .. body with some get-up and go. Just siUini
such radiated thiDp beiII8 dumped into the pita fa t.dI: and dame DOtbiDtI KaIW the lIOeb 011 nw,J
Southern Dlino'... Now dO you think I'm dumb
enough to believe they'1l stop with tbe!Ie few kinds
01 articles? And bow do I know it's going to stay silent wben it's proper to speak, and to speak when
tht:!'e and not end up poisoning my well water? I it's proper to be IileDl Now is the time to speak !
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'Freedom' is a matter of privileges
population
groups
are
chronically needy. and why
past social welfare programs
have not made these groups
l'he letter written by Job:: more aelf-sufficient by DOW.
Patr~ Jihan and prtD.ted in the
Now there are two main
Nov. 11 Daily Egyptian disturba "eyils" I see in our welfare
me enough that Heel compelled system and neither derives
to chaflenge this aD-too- from the principle of belping
prevalent view of ''freedom_'' people help themselves in order
It is bard, John Patrick, for to equalize opportunities for
mf' to fmel ~ "freedom" time-- material and social gaill.. 1be
wise to compose this~. I
maiD problem I see is that the
bave made time ~
. the system is criminally misuIed
by many 01 the aid recipients.
all-coDluming
emanda of the caseworkers and ad·
and getting a ministraton alite. And what
So I tate issue witb your apparently justifies "ripping
remise, John Patrick, that off" the system is precisely the
p.'freedom"
il the ,Jrivate idea that the indMdua1's right
.
d t ra it
.
to muimUeLaw
private
Is the
poNes81011 an
an ID'
Absolute
of gains
"staying
dividual. You imply that such all've" and ....... Jo.; .... It" in thla
freedom is tbe bighest . .l u e . . . . . . . . . .
and the deepest root of • true .:Jrid.
community. I believe that the
How far one is wi1Ji.ng to go in
foundation 01 society c:onsista 01 disregarding the locial ~~na different kiDcl of freedom ucl aequences 01 one's enterpriS\DI
that the free activi'" ;; in. efforts is relative. It aeems that
OJ
hi.. c:orporatiC1llll and not "street
divicluaJs is always emditiooecl ~ .. have led the wa:J in
, by ..u havin, to aet with otbeJ'slbowinll us aU bow bending
believe that nt.'«Iy laws aod using rules far
~e bave traded tht:ir selfish ends is the "1 it'. UUIID.
"ffeedom"
of
selfTbe attempt to live need)'
determination for handouts groups the means (freedomHor
ought to teD the rest of .. .tat self-aupport is undercut by
kiDcl 01 "freedom" IbeJ . . in three c:onditiollll: (1) a lack 01
beiDg. under-educated, acceptable job opportunities,
unemployed
under-payed, (2) the penistenee of many
discriminated apinst because type. of clas., race and ses.
of ..s. or raee, physically discrimination, and (3~ the
bandicapped, di,~~ed, un- penis~enee of ~ binly
deraouriiIIed or eGo oIoJ to care stratified econonuc clas.
for aoeself'
structure wbich comnees
we aD need to tak1t•. people ~at attai~jn& wealth
aClOaei lOoLai wb, cutaia ancf power for ooe.elf is
By Bm Weaver
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preferable to making a decent
living and helping family,
friends and community do the
same.
The strategy of giving the
"underprivileged" minimal
skills is futile in the context of a
very tight and competitive job
market. I believe real freedoms
are things we must aU work
together to earn.
I can't imagine, ,101m Patrick,
wbatU':ou hllve il' mind. when
so ildealisticaIly about

~

~~f::;:: isT~:...~t::!.e;!
and our base materiali.m as
well as our narcissistic individualism are the real
eneml"s of our collective
Pu te n t'18I f
or fr eedom ,
creativity and productiveness.
is JJIenty
But, yOlt say, there
~oUDd.
of opportunity to
aroUD .
Maybe, But tboae
own the
most 01 it now will grab more.
We aU have equal freedom, you
58Y? Freedom to compete il
what you must mean. And we do
not aU have equal f'eI!IOUrCeS to
do.
again.
JoIm---pa~-". . seIf....ured

J:,

~ .tbin~f
onco.
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freedom you tbiDk you ~
is an abstraction. You did DOt
feed, cloth and educate
frominfancy,didyou? ouare
depeadent on the ft!Sl of ~
Wbat ~ perba~ mistake ....
:,:r

·f='!::..to.=

....... tpri~~. - ,..
.....
.. - . - JCIll ~
being bora _hite, male aad
_ ~ mict~. No ~ JG!
dilKbl !be caD far equa1IfJ.

A long-term cure,
not a quick-fix solution
By Ken OIcher
Senior, Pre·Law

MUCH HAS BEE~ written about the apparent dediJll' in
Amencan productiVity. Statistics indicate our country's
proc!uctivlty has been dechmng steadily W bile the opposite has
been the case in Japan and other industrial nations.
What many people don't know is It' t economic growth is
dependent on capital formation Figured as an annual percentage of total output, the l" .S .. with 10.2 percent. ranks last
m capital formation behind such competiton as Japan. with
16.1 percent. France. with 13.6 percent. Britain, with 12.8
percent and West Gem.any. \II;th 12.4 percent.
Crucialto capital formation is responsible pI1~lic policy and
restrained government spending. For ''AI long now. the
~overnment has spent. far beyond Its means and improperly
allocated funds for SOCIal programs of dubiOUS merit. Transfer
payments (payments for which no goods or services are
received, e.g., welfare and Social Security) i'Ia-vt! ~
phenomenally in recent years Total government spendll1t: at
the local, state and federal level hit Sur; trillion last year iTt a
$2.95 trlllionecoDomy, this comes out to about 36 percent of the
GNP.
. mE BIGGEST ~HA~E of the spending- about 66 percent~ at ~ federall<''1el WIth three--quartersof it tied to the rate of
mflatlon. BecRuse of this adjustment dausl', feneral ex.
pendi.tures jumpW 28 percent in the last two years alone. In
addition, 76 percent of the federal government budget consists
of transfer payments or "entitlement" program~.
In 1970. these payments accounted for only 64 percent of
federal spendmg. In the first quarter this year, transfers came
to 57 percent of total federal spending compared with only 35
percent in 1960 and 27 percent in 1955 for the comparable
periods.
Su~h rampant IUOwth in payments erodes our ability to savt:
and Invest, two steps necessary lor economic growth. Total
federal transfers are now larger than total federal
procurement- defense and non-defense- and total federal
payroll- civilian and military. Indeed, they are greater !hIa...
the 1980 defense budgel and total estimated expenditures for
new plant and equipment combined.
TRANSFER PAYMENTS must be paid for by someone and

~t,;m:~.tax~\:"e ~:~~ ~nsf:: =~

formaUon. Any economist win tell you that
crowdI out private JaveRmea& _ die . . . .
lor- .WIllabie ,......
..
•
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Ree.gan'BEcmonde RtIcoftryTu AdGt It81 _
designed p:-i:.arily to bolster the easb flow and alt.eMalr
profits 01 U.S. corporations, and to put a lid GIl defidt . ding. Many people view this as giVing "Joe Average" the sbalt
ana bowinIJ to special intereo;t groups. What it really
represents IS a much needed infusion of cash for the reiDdustrialization of this country.
~t

The Ac:celerated Cost Recovery System (ACRS) and special
lease-back provisions contained in the Act wiD reduce the
marginal tax rates for many corporations and .... ill pennit
them to recoup some of the tremendous capital outlays for
plant and eqwpment. ~ fun ~mpact of the. Act will ~t be
realized until 1986 and mdeed, m the meantime, we will ex·
perience a potentially severe recession as inflation Is winding
dov.'n. What is important to rememlM:, is that Reagan'.s
program is not a quick.fix solution but rather a long-term

cure.
GRA.~ED, SOME transfer payments are soctal~ desirable
and worthwhile. But, when these same programs are·tIIe brimt
01 political abuses and pork-barrelling, the situatiOll grows to
be Intolerable. The Daily Egyptian has time and again printed
letters condemning the president's fiscal poliCies and budget
cuts.
Even tIl'~ D~ly Egyptian itself exbihits strong anti-Reagan
senti men'" ;;,s evidenced by the tone of recent editorials. Unfortunatdy, none of these tirades were based on sound
econmr....c theory or sensible reason. They were written from
an emotional point 01 view with no supporting fac~ or figures.
An introductory course in economics would be wry
beneficial for anyone who is truly interested in bow our
economy and social structure works. Much would be accomplished if such a course was required study. There would
still be disagreement with Reagan's progrllJmi, but at least the
arguments woold be based 011 fadl and r..Jt just OIl emotirJUS.
~ I STA'!"ro earlier, aome fundamental changes are
III!Ct!SSIlI'Y t.l successfully reinGlstrialize. Three possibilities
are:
-'l'rimJnbW social prosruns of excess fal
-A return to the gok1 standard, or adoption 01. a ~
stiwtioDa) amendment to control federal spending.
4'OISible coaveniOD 01 the Social Security systP.m iDto a _
quaai-privale amuitJ system adm~ by UIe life iDsurance industry.
If America is to remaia the wtrkrs IeadiDa indu&trial
Datiaa. we must aD retlliae !be iJ'JportaDee o£. twalthy,
Wnnt eeGOOlAJ, We have far ko long suffered the ~
teqUeDCeI 01. inept govemmeat UDder Jimmy cartel' and other
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----Campus~rrefs-------------------Two free Japanese enterta l.i1J'l\ent 6!.'T\S, sponsored by the Asian
Studies Arsociation and tIY.: Undergraduate Sh!t!cfit Organization,
wiD be shown from 6:30 ro 9:30 p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 161. The
film'!, ~ wiii. E~ subtitles, .re "Downtown" f.no "24 Eyes."
"0I0011ing a Major," the third of a series of four career~ion
WOI"kshops. will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday in Woody HaU,
Room A-302. No advance registratbn is needed for the wOl'k.shop,
which is cosponsored by the Career Counseling Center and General
Academie Programs.
The Carbondale Special Education Cooperative will hold open
house from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday thr'OUIlh Thursday at 2930
Su~.et

Drive.

Pilitrick J. Kelley, an faculty member in the School of Law, wi!l
lectl,'fe on "100 Years After 'The Common Law': ,. Critical Analysis
of O. W. Holmes Jr. 's Theory of '·orts" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Lesar Law Building Auditorium. "The Common Law." published in
1881, was influential in the development of the modern law of torts.
The It;ctl.;.re is sponsored by the School of Law .
ThI; Public 1\eJations Student Society of America will hold a panel
roSC'lISSion on non-profit orga.\'lizations at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
JJallroom A. ~ent on the panel are from the American Cancer

Society, illinoIS Heut Association and Network.

VoiCt~S forged together
'beautifully' by chorale
By Joe Wlilier
EDt.enammeD& Edi&or

Individual ""oices forged
beautifully L.o a largely impressive performance in the
concer t Friday night by the
SIU-C clJorale, conducted by
DaV1~ Williams eX the School of
Music and accompanied by his
wife Canda<:<! on piano.
The concert contained some
very Weely done chorus pieces,
includl~g two experimental
selectioJlS whicr. were accompao;'ed by U·pe recorded
electronic mlJ.'ti('.
The first number. "Budavari
Te De~lm" by Hungarian
compos~!r
ZoJtan Kodaly,
~tarted oif beautifully with welldone soloao by s';osac Clark·
l~. sopnmo; John Kazee.
tenor; Para Jones. alto; and
Ren Hester, bass.

na;'i~t::~~~o::

str?og, rich voice, witbout a
d~Jt highlighted the solos,
which were very mu(.b appreciated by the al!di<:nc:e.
William Walton's "Set Me As
A Seal Upon Thine Heart" was
lalDlChed by Kazee's fiDe tenor.
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GJ?eview-.'

A mnsage and relaxation workshop, C~JI1Sored by the Student
the Oifice of Intramural·
RecreBtional Sports, wiJI be offered for stuients from 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday in Room 158 of the Recreation Cf nter.

weUDe'IS Resource Center and

..... hyI

Ju"16,1I00'1.7~),8 JO
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4 p.m. Tuesday in Faner 1326. The lecture is sponSOl'ed by the
Department of Computer Science.

Iocty .....
11;

Tom Erickson, an instructor for the Becker CPA Review Cour.se.
wiD be the guest speaker at a joint meetill@ of. the Acc~ling
Society and Beta Alpha Psi, a professional accounting fraternity, at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom A.
Eugene T. Moroni, former senior vice president of DperatiO"'I for
the Old Ben Coal Co., will b-., the guest speaker at the NOVl. mber
memhership meeting 0( Sol them Illinois I:;c. at 6:~ p.m. T~y
at the Carbondale Ramadj Inn. SII isJ non-profit orgaruzabon
dedicated to economic developmen' in Southern Illinois.

T.... (~,~5.'1 75)·815

W.tc..... 'n the Woods

William Wright, associate professor in tomputer science. win
speak on "Some Average Performance MeaSllr'eS for the B·Tree" at

J..-(5·15.,1.75)·745

Dou.... ,eature

St9!!l WecllWMtay
Alice In Wonderland
.plus·
Sw!sa '.",lIy .ottl_
Q

Wed(6:00@S175)-730

The Recreabon ("'..0 meeting schedU;ed for Tuesday has been
cancelled. The nr.xl and final rneetinal of ~Ile So?mester wiD be at 7
p.m. Tuesday, Dee. 8, in 1le Thebes Room.
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HOLLYWOO
Acodqmy Award
nominated documentary
looks at the blocklisting period in
Hollywood.
Featuring: Ronald R>'tOgon

A solo performance by Julia
King, soprano, was very

Student Center A.;ditorium

~~~UJ=.ting a feeling of

7pm
$1.00

The next two seJ ~ti0D8, "The
CaIJ of Isaiah' and "The
She~herd's son~" both by

hnultofD... ~
""

GSC Prnnrn.mm,lna

~~!i~~:a=.~

former also included percussion
by Russen Driver.
Of the two, probably "The
CaH of Isaiab" was the most
listenable. This was probably
b- ~~ the mood evoked by the
'.4ped music seemed to match
wen with the chana part.
Unfortunately. the taped
music seemed to be oaly •
distraction on "1be Sbepherd's
Song."
However,
Karen
Siener's soprano lMMO, delivered
from offstage, offered a lDlique
effect that enbanced the
selection.
The fmale, H.T. B~U'IeiD's
"My Lord What A MomiJig,"
was much more traditional and
was delivered _~ fiDe style.

Chicago
Blues
Summit

Muddy Waters
Dr. John
Willie Dixon
and more!

'-.
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5:00 ~.M.IHOW 11.50
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hi Alpha Theta Auction
& Christmas Gift Bizarre
Tuesday. "ow. 17 Z·" pm
aner Museum Audltorlu
FOX EASTGATE
712 E. WAL;\lUT -457·5685

Keith
Carradlne

In
Southern
Comfort
TOESDRYIS

DOLLA. NIGHT

fiLL SEfIlS ~ 1.00
TIMES
7:.00 ':Z••

'~inziy~ 53
6465 N. Sheridan Road Chicago
262-6230

lJ...~ Music 7 nights a week 'til 4:00 a.m.
NO COVER SUN., MON .• TUES., THURS.

Every Thursday - SKID CITY BLUES BAND

FRI·Nov. 27

JUMP'N

The

SADDLE
BAND
~ ,,~~~•• i1!!::'n+i~H+i~i+t1~---------------~-.......- - -__...I,

..------....ft

n~·,.~

rtJ.·.Q·~:l

Health News ...
IY 011. ROY S. WHITE
Tuesday. Nov. 17

Doctor of Chiropractic

.alcoholics Anonymous Wome~·.
Group. meetina. 7:30 p.m.• Stt
Francis Xavier Cbun:J\. 303 S.

MACHINE THAT NEVER
STOPS

P.:Jplar.

U,. ,~

fo.J may rlOt know It, but
you hove a machine that will
keep running 01 10000g OS you
live. And lhat con l,e 0 lorg

'l!~= ~iJon,

meeting. 7 p.m.,
SPC video, "Chicago Blues Sum.
mit." 7 and 9 p.m .• Student Center

H~~ ~~~Wings and Prints.

Every machine has 0 struc.
ture designed for smooth op.
erolion. Any defect in fhot

time, If you toke good car.
alit. The rnochine? Your body,
The humon body i. 0 won.
derful machine wh.n it's In
good working order. BUfltangs
con happen to it that throw i,
out of balance. Poor posture.
Muscl. stroins. A spinal (~I.
umn o.Jt of ol~t p'j"ing

exhibit. 10 a.1T • p.m., Fana'
Galleries
nhnlM Ozark trafts and Guild
~~~C:Jig~rk.';O a.m.·3 p.m..
Exhibition of Unusual Artifacts. 10
a.m ..... p.m .. Faner Galleries.
Jazz Dance WN'klihop, H p.m..
Recreation Center Dance Studio.
Real Estate License Exam. 12:JO.5

unwan'-<! pressure

C!~~I~~~~~~=~m8

M

r.tructure can COUM problems.
In :he hu~ i)OCfy, structural
defect. con cause aches and

pains in the bock, ,,-.::", and
other parts of the boc:I-,. Whr,.
tt- oct- and poins per<.ist
over a pel'iod at time thot
means ',<XI need treatment.

ne~

cent.rs A general fatigue
a. m.·12 noon. Ballroom A.
cause,.; by poor nu'rition.
ROTC, leadership lab. ~ID a.m.,
Spinal misaIigwr.ms a.I be
8allro.'IfIl D.
:,
so CQI\ the IplnpJ. , j
.trns thot :'&Suits 'rom file
Ballroom A.
misalignment. The ne!'le cen.
Coalition o( Progressive ~ial
te.., can be smoothed and
~an·ft1roomtis~D~ture. 7:30-9::1> p.m.,
p{~relieved.,t.he ..ou1
of
balanc." body can be r••
AcCllWltinl! Society, meeting, 7.30-10
stored to proper balanc•.

~9rQtCted:

~~~~r!!:~~~"l~~~B:

"

,

•
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Dr. Roy S. Whit

p.m .. Missouri Room.
Campus Crusade for Christ,
meeting. S:3IHI p.m .• M.~w·

CO~~luctentCOWIdI,meeting,HI.
SalioeA~

. .. . -

"':--t.

RDomIa

~"""".

ft

. . . . . . . . ...,...-,....

IO:30-11:3Oa.m., SlllIIBmOll Room..
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DEPr. AU USEO GOODS CIl/IifI('f A DICOR e MY
Vo.hIca
Yoshko
Conan

Fill Body
MAT
G w/ecn.
Af 181odo Body

been

bospl~I!:e_

536-7761

W~.
1019 99
11999
17'9.99
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;:'_
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Minoha
MInoho
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11500
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89.99
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199.99
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have canceled their eoneert
seheduled for Tuesday at

. bpi. ~ \nrlIool
SO(lthrnl Illinois l1lMNt~

CHfO( THIS II,JUETIN EACH WEEtC 1'0 FINO
OUT WHATSAVAILA81E IN OURVaO iQUlPMENT

Room.

Sigma Phi Sigma, meetlng, 7-8:30

"R;

~

DOlT
You'll be glad you did.

)llcli~n
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Are you groduating with an Associate,
Bachelor, Master, or Doctrate degree?
Are you graduatinG this Decemt.qr, May
or August? .... If you (Ire, Thursday,
November 19th is your LAST CHAr.. CE ~(J
have your senior portrait ~aken by Delma
Studios for inciusion in the 1982 LJBELJ5K
II Magazine Format Yearbook.
AppOintments are being made NOW. 50
go to the OBELISK II office in Green
Barracks #0846 or call
536·n68 to,... ake yC'ur
appointment.

Do you ha_ • q_tlan?
Writ. or call•••
• • •
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Ha:::'da are available at
Har.gar 9 only after 7:30 p.m.
nightly, Sally Simpson, Hangar
9 OWDeJ', said.
.

The New S~ngle
Pen System
FOR AMERICAN
'&METRIC
STANDARDS

<aJ
.
.
.·snw .. ·

. OfRCE.ART SUf'PUEs, FUINIlUII.EQUllMENf .
701 E. MAtt P.O BOX 3676 CARBON>AlE..l 62901 .
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FEE from Page 1
look balanced again.
TWO OTHER significant
changes then .. ppeared on the
fi!th draft. First. a statement
about the referendum being the

?f.fn~~ tY~O~~~~j~~ti!~

obvious that the administrat:!"1
would like to see the S30 fee win,
thE students agreed to go ahead
and switch the choices.
Nelson said the students
realized only two weeks
remained before the referendum, and they were getting a
little panicked because they
still had t~ st"t up physical
arrangements for the election.

of athletics" was changed to the
referendum being the opportunity to "influence the
future
of intercollegiate
athletics" Secondly. a clause
saying "according to the ad"We realiv.~ the order of the
ministration." whicb appeared choices was not as important as
before the phrase the "the S30 the election i<seU," Nelson said.
fee is necessary to maintain the
current program." was taken
SWINBl1RNE
SAID.
out.
Swinburne said that he however, that a compromise of
suggested the "influence the splitting half the ballots with
future" changp • but he could not the 520 choice on top was
remember exactly why. He discussed, but was later
said. however. that it could rejected because the ballots
have been because the ad· might have gotten mixed up.
ministration didn't want to just
Swinburne also said that not
thmk about current problems.
.'but also what should be done everything the administration
ten vean; from now."
wanted was included in the
The "according to th.: ad- ballot. He said the ~on
ministratlon" clause was sec<.It'nces of the cuts were
removed. Nelson said. becaUS(> ma.],~ to look "Jess ominous
the administration felt it was a ~n dJey really were" because
fact that tile $3{) fee was a cut in fees might also :-educe
necessary to "laintain ~he the amount of state revenue the
current program, and tbe program got, making the loss ill
"aClordlhg" clause :"light money for the athletics
l1~!>ly that they were not cer~~~~~riOUS thaD the
tain
NELSON SAID that her
feeling was that the consequences of the cut were accurate because "any time you
cut $200.000 from a program, it
has to cause changes."
Other than the return of the
statefJli!nt of consequences to
the ballot choices. the sixth and
final ballots had only one major
change. The $20 cboice. whicb
had been placed above the S30
choice on the preVIous drafts,
was placed below the 530
cboice.
Swiqburne said that there
~~:Ic&e t~!~ia V::~e U':n u~~
vantage

And. while II was

"Every attempt to be fair m
what was stated was made.
There were compromises OD
both sides. Nobody dictated
what tbe ballnt would be,"
Swinburne said.
Those who shaped the
athletics fe~ ballot said they
were atte~JPting to show tbe
clear effects of the $20 and $30
choices. But Dave Beal. a
visiting instructor in speecb

Ex-agent James
to discuss
CIA experiences
Fonner CIA agent Peter N.
James will present a lecture
entitled . ·Russia 's Secret
Doomsday Weapons, WW 111.
and You!" in Ballroom D at 8
p.m. Wednesday.
James, a physiCist, roe~et
engineer and author of "Soviet
Conquest from Space," will ten
of his experiences with the CIA
and stories of conspiracies,
corruption and cover-ups. ~e
will also reveal why our JD.
teUigence agencies often fail
and bow U.S. secrets are
delivered to Moscow.
Tickets are and are on sale
at the Student Center Central
Ticket Office.

'1

lJltrasound will be
subject of lecture
James G. Miller, professor of
physics
at
Washington
University in St. Louis, will
lecture
on
"Comruted
Tomography
Based
on
Ultrasound" at 4 p.m. Tuesday
in Room 116 of Neckers
Buildng.
Miller's research focuses en
the biomed,cal applications of
'AUrasound. He holds two
patents and has co-authored
about 50 manuscripts on
ultrasonic topics.
ThiS leCture. sponsored by the
SIU-C chapter of Sigma Xi, is
befng supported by a grant
from the vice president for
academi~ ~ and research.

BUS SERVICE
and mIni-bus service '

YO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
THANKSGIVING BREAK
~~PARTURES

Thun. HoY. 19 2p.m.
Fri. NOY. 20 2p.m.
Sot. Nov. 21 Ilo.m.

RETURNS
Sun_ Nov. 29

$49.75 ROUND TRIP

~~

(ONE WA Y SEATS ALSO AVAILABLE)

Ju.t orrlved
fabulous Impon.d on.ot-o-klnd ethnic

Student Transit ticket sales outlet
located at PLAZA RECORDS

I-try.

communication and his class in
"Theories 01 Persuasion"
concluded that the wordina
which presented the clear ef{ects
was biased.

I1\AOA

606 S. III. Ave.

Museum Shop

Open doily til 8 p,m.

NORTH FANER HALL
M-F 10-...

~~~~m~fu~M~~~~.!~=:~:~~~~~;~~~~~;~~;~~~~~
Indictments were returned by and two counts 01 aggravated
a Jackson County Circuit
battery against a child.
Coort

grand jury Monday against
Sherry Lynne Mitchell and
Holbert W. Carrel ill the alleged
beating of Mitchell's 17montbold daughter, Shannon.

The beatings were allegedly
committed Aug. 22 and Aug. 23
at MitcheU and Holbert's
residence. 549 S. 17th St.,

....

~;:..::::;:.:.::.;;.;.;~:.:;::..!...!:~~~~~~:.::..;;..;..;~.....~~~~~~:-:::-=-=:::~"';-.

Murphysboro.

The jury was convened by
Judge Richard E. RicbmaD at
the request of Jackson County
SU!!"'S' Attorney Johu Clemcms,

Join Booby's or The Club
for Happy Hour (2: 00-8: 30)
These plus many others are on~ 1st:

.Canacllan Clull-Wl'cI Turkey
Seven Crown .T. . ~ . ,•.Jiilttc ........
SPIIDRAIU on~ 501

IN THE LARGE BAR:

1&1 the 'mal~ bar:

WlDNUDAl'
Jack Daniel. Party in Both Ban!
16,000 sq. ft of OLD 17 type fun! Loadt of Giveaways

NOCOVIR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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Project aids "unconventional' learners
By Vicki OIleaty
StaB Writer

Woodrow Wilsoa and Thomas
Edi!lOll had at least one thing in
common with students in a
proE'ram at SIU-C called
ProjeCt Achieve.
The
two
prominent
Americans bad
learning
disabilities similar to those of
students Involved with the
project.
Wilson and Edison, who were
unable to learn in the conventional classroom settin"
w'!re able to succeed in their
fields because they received
extensive ooe-on-one trainin~,
accmling to Barbara Cardoni,
director of Project Achieve.
"But t.he system is not set up
that way any more," Cardoni
said. "Teachers stand iJI front
of class; and say, 'TbiI .. .ttIl!Jo
way we do it,' and some
students have trouble learning
that way.
"These are people ""00 learn
dirferently rather tban wbo
c:annot learn or will not learn,"
she said. "Everybody team!
differently."
Project Achieve, fwxIed by
the federal Office of Special
Education, provides the 0JMHmone instruction which may
make the difference between
success and failure to coil. .
students with learning dlfflculties-specific kintis of
disabilities that inhibit un·
derstanding and the use of
sY"IOOls. Cordoni !laid the
students have average or above
intelligence in other areas.
Although bis name is fictional, Bruce is a real SIU-C
frt-shman who receives help
from Project Achieve. He
doesn't Imow what his learning
disability is, b'Jt he said it
"shows up ill math and

spelling."
"I don't notice how I'm
leaminR," he said. "You don't
Imow if you're learrung from
hearing or seeing."
.
Cordoni said each student's
ilic learning disability is
rntified through two days of
extensive diaglKJ6tic testin,. An
individual plan to effectively
deal with the difficulty is then
designed.
Stu.Jents wbo have trouble
reading, for example, may
learn more if they are able to
hear what they are reading,
Cordoni said.
Like most of the Project
A'~hjeve
students, Bruce
receives belp from a tutorhelp that complements the
usual course method of lectures
and reading. Graduate students
ia'Special education ar~ the
t ..... ttltGn, CcJrduaj said. but
graduate students from other
concenb .tions are often hired
to tutor students in higher-level

something that he tried but
couldn't learn in eighth grade,
Bruce says he can read well,
but students who have more
difficulty can listen to their
books on tape, Studpnts who
have difficulty writing can take
their tests orally through
Specialized Student Services
Bruce was in special
education classes in high
school, but he said he is lear·
ning more and getting better
grades in c' >Uege.
He had wanted to go to college
for some time, but he doesn't
think he would have succeeded
at the University without
Pro~t Achieve.
"I could probably make it
here witholJt the program."
Bruce said, "but I wouldn't
have a B average."
The goal or Project Achieve is
to teach students with learning
disabilities to monitor their own
errors, Cordoni said. About balr
01 the students who receive help
from Project Achieve only do so

Bruce meets with his tutor,

for a short time.
"We keep them for a couple of

courses.

Margie~, twice a week in
a lab in Pulliam Hall. In addition, he can call her anytime

he needs help.
Besides helping him study for
exams, Bruce said his tutor is
planning to teach him to spen,
He is Illarning to type now,

years and really work with
them until they don't need us
anymore," she said.
Cordoni estimates that it
costs about S4I 900 to help a
student gradilBte from SIU-C,
but she said lite program trains

people to be taxpayers instead
of tax users

The Project Achieve students
know what job they want after
graduation. Cordoni said
"Just becaust- you have a
learnmg disability dot'sn't
mean you don't have 20als."
she said,

Some of the students don't
plan tl' 3top with a bachelor's
degrL"e Cordoni said thret' of
her students are if' medical
school and one plans to go to law
school.
Maybe one of them WIll turn
out to be another Woodro,,'
Wilson.
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Christmas f1rts & Crafts Sale

NOr9at Holiday Bargalnsl Unlqa. Glftsl
N

1\

n

M

Coming upon December I and 2 in all
four Ballrooms of the Student Center.

1\

All artists & craftsmen who want to
participate in the sale should register
in the Craft Shop before 10:00am
on Monday, November 30.

~

1\

~
~

1
H

Registration fee:

S5.00·Students
SIO.OO.public.

~

~

~

t.t
D
1\

N
N

~ Sponsor~d
Student
N
~~~~';E~~~~
bv SfL Fine Arts &

Craft Shop

The quickest way to get

emergency money_

Reactions ~o Love
Canal controversy
to be panel 8ubject
A panel discussion of "Love
Canal: Performances by
Hooker Chemical and the
Media" will be held at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Morris Library
Auditorium.
The panel will examine the
controversy that ~ted over
disclosures of tOXIC waste
dumpings into a canal near
Niagara Falls,
,
Donald Baeder, executive
vice president 01 science and
technology for Occidental
Petroleum, will .",eseut the
issuE' from the Vlewpoint of
Hooker Chemical and Plastics
Corp. Baeder was president of
Hooker ChemkaJ at the height
of the controvusy,
Othen 00 the paoel will be

David Batem.... a faculty

member in administrative
sciences, aud Jaeepb McK~,
facultr member ia joumaIism,
MarvIB K1einau, a faculty
member in .~h communieation, Will be the
moderator.
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These days a trip to the colleqoe booksrore can reduce your available funds to
some small change, Luckily, that's about
all you need to make the one phone call
that can replenish your depleted funds
in a couple of hours. Here's what to do:

, . Can ho~e. Report the sitwluon. and
tell the folks they can get err.et gene)'
cash t£> you fast by phonf:.'

2.

''

to~l·W~~

.

Ask them
Union's
toll-free number; 800-325-6000 (in Missouri, 800-.'W2-6700). anytime. day or
night. They charge the money and ser--~
vice fee to their MasterCard· or -VISAt

card. A Western Union Charge Card
Money Order. up to $1,000, will be
flashed to the Western Union office or
agent nearest your emergency.

3.
two

Pick up your mone:-usually within
the local Western Union
office or agent. There are 8.500 nationally. except in Alaska. Conveniently,
about 900 locations are open 24 hours,
It's that easy.
Be sure to remind your parents about
our toll-free number. I1's all they neer! to
back you up at the bookstore.
hou~-at
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Proposal would shield farnters
front grain elvator closings
GREENVILLE lAP) Proposed legislation that would
provIde financial pr-:~tion for
farmers against grain elevator
shutdowns was discussed at
public bearings Monday in
Greenville and Murphysboro.
Earlier this year, Greenvillearea farmers lost an estimated
$466,000 when a grain elevator
in the community closed
unexpectedly. Early govern·
ment estimates were that the
company's remaining assets
equaled only about 70 percent of

the amount due to farmers.
The proposed bill would
authorize a referendum on
creating a state fund to provide
100 percent payoffs I'" farmers
who lose assets when .. grain
elevator closes, said Rep,
Frank Watson, R-Greenville.
one of the bill's sponsors.
He said the fund would be
created by a small tax on grain
sales by dealers.
"We're concerned about
recent increases in the number
of grain elevators that have

'Common Law' topic of talk
The School of Law will
present a lecture by faculty
member Patrick J. Kelley at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
audi torium of the new Lesar
Law Building.
Thefopic of Kelley"s talk .m
be ") 00 vears After The
Common Law: A Critical

Analysis of o. W. Holmes Jr.'s
Theory of Torts." The Common
L~w, published in 1881, is
considered a central influence
on the development of the
modem law of torts.
Kelley, who recently joined the
faculty at the School cf Law, is
currently researching tort law.

closed or lone bankplpt,"
Watsoll sai . He said sucil a
closed.>wn can wipe out the
asseu 01 farmers throughout a
regitlD and plunge an entire
community into economic peril.
Elevators are currently
required to post a bond ac·
cording to the volume of
business ther do, up to a
maximum 0 $100,000.

We Urge You To

Shop cu..rlCompare
WI PAY MOR.FOR

CLAt~I'lJrG~
Anythlng of GOld or SIIY«
(_n brok." I__ try)

.fA .I CO•••
Loccrtecl in.ide 8ootI:world
823 S. III. 457·6831

Etchings by
Phone 457-1136
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Fink

ForCa"
2 WH & 4WH Dr. P.U.

Starting at $25.00
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FAcrORY REBUILT AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS •••

~Iorth

Valve Job. Brake Jobs
Malor Engine OH

Illinois Ave

We Accept Visa & Moster Charge
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Three graduates of the SIU-C
School of Music, Wilfred
Delphin, Edwin Romain and
Jeanine Wagner, wilJperform
in concert at 8 p.m. Thursday at
Shryock Auditorium.
Delphin and Romain have
appeared together as duo
pIanists since their undergraduate da),s in New
Orleans, where they attended

of SIU-C's School 01 Music,
where she earned bachelor's
and master's degrees in music
specializing in opera per~
IOrmance. She has appeared ,.
Marjorie Lawrence Opera
Theater and Summer Music
ThPater PI'Oductions. Her most
recent role was as Polly Brown
in "The Boyfriend" in July.

master's degrees in music at
SIU-C and doctorates in music
~~i~~ersity of Southern

-,
~~

The two pianists have toured
the United States ffX" recitals in
several major cities, including
Washington, D.C., where they
~ave a command performance

[

Wagner has won National
Association of Teacbers of
Singing competitions and the
New York Me~tan Opera
district competition. She has
also appeared with the Mem·
phis Symphony as a violinist.
Admission

for

the

per-

formance is 12.

~r:~ertb~ni~!~'lav~r~J ~~~~~
TEQUILA
't".!

a~~~~immY
Wagner is

~,

Carter at

~ ~\\;#'"

~"

WITH

.,,'

UESD A Y 5

AMMY

PLAYIN•• THI ROLLAWAYS

W. .kly Specials
For a "'"14101 tho' satisfies don', settle tor some faker,
We'll give you a salod & one Cristoudo', Fresh Stuffed Boker
·,ntroducing A Grea! Treat·

N.cho s.- "=..-t#M Iatc... Potato
.-0 .... St....:4IC1kM
both .... !salod & roll

Po....

'or try our established Great Treat·
a.-y Inch. . .

....., I~d.f""

both w!1OIod a com bread

$1.90

Soup DvJovr Of'Chlll •• ~ cup/11." bowl
Murdaia sho ,n Center '57-4313
Try It. DoJo, Our Square Doughnut. 17. each

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ll

a recent II'8duate

Auction at

APOA_lF

$1.90

*5DD,DDD.DD

WORTH OF BRAND NEW STEREO AND VIDEO
EQUIPMENT CONSIGNED TO STEREO
LIQUIDATORS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.; ••

MUST BE SACRIFICED AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO MEET CREDITOR'S DEMANDS !!!

7 pm

BUYING USED Y.W.·~

'Daily 'Egyptian

dafru.- or I our Dayll-8

AIIr few ~ or MIll.
__ "11
IU-I.Meln
C' . . . .

~nta pltr

W~e~~nr DaY5-i cents per
w~ ~ 1:~ Daya--6 cents
per word, per day
~M':;. Days-5

pit;:"''::::!

~~~l1e 1~;e

Parts & Service

c:': a::

ior Jel'Ylce

King Queen seat, new peint. more

m~'!;c~~~ed":.'m~'!rtar:~

S850.

Jeff~2867

BMW

~:~"::~.~~

I

R~5.

750

afterS. 1345Ad>3
large tank.

('I:,

~:ur::r'$l~~~ c~i:::

1386Ac62

549-(1531.

um HONDA 55O-FOUR K with
Kerke!" header $800 firm. 549-51l1li.
l404Ac62

74 HONDA 550, Vetter Fairing.

King Queen seat,

~~~OM"
RATfSlQWAS

$500

,....d.'¥

I1t'W

S~.5().

Send

money order to:

Stop lIy for a
..... cIemoMtratlon

USED

FURNITIIRE

... i~i:

NO PETS

w'.

n45. PM IlectrIc

We at.o .todl a
..a.ctIon of computer
1IooIr. & magazines.

ROYAL .INTAU
457-4422

ILLINOIS U)MIIU1'a MAD

:f~. ~dland Tav~ho~~

............ c.n. ......

MURPHYSBORO.
ONE
BEDROOM, aU electric. Mature
aduill. 457-3544.
Bll448870

(1 .... b t aI MoII_ 10 •• Iuidlj

61~529-2913

al>'

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3 or

112OAf069

paint. more.

Kitty's, RR 149Hunt,IL'I~~4

nrJ§~R~E~ S.f.!t.~~;

'fypewriter Exchange. lU)! Nort..ll

1404Ac62

Motorcycles

A-l TV RENTAL

New Color 130. mo
. . . & ww.. S2O. mo.
WebuyT.V:.
Working Of Not Vworltlng

457-1009

:!!N~et;:~~~!:~O::~~

ndale.
p.m.

?!:~Oro:~i~t!;~O~J: l:i

GOOD CLEAN REFRIGERATOR
for sale. 987-2491.
1354A1'i58

DC-60 •

4
1185BaIl75

~~~~~ ~c~~d'ti:s. ~~

17758863

60tI WEST COLEGE, ROOMS for
men, SI30.00 per month, utilities

!:=a!t~a~~~JhB~1
UNDIIt NEW MANAGIMINT
Men & Womens Oonm

Across From S.I.U. Campus
Kitchen available. Rooms
....-y dean, ccdt.ing prMIgIIs

SACto. '2."
ADC . . . . 2.7.

SEWING MACHINE, SPEAKERS.
recording cassette deck. turntable,
calculator, electric iron. 549-4181.

54t--4688

8105.

Blowoutl

1359Af63

54~ 7fl84

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 5

TDK

l302Af071

1410Af062

SUBLET APARTMENT TILL
a . Two bedroom apartment.

end 01 Car·
~.0000month. W4!l'It
or
after

WALNUT

~=
C:'::~t =rgr1!~
4449.
t23SAg64

doors. OUt of grocery store or
tavern. 51., to 6 foot taU. Phone 987·

2094

1977 HONDA 55O-FOUR K with
Kertrer header SIIOO firm. !;49-511111

AR·14 SPEAKERS.

g~~~~=~ t:f~~

I ~~Wl':P'$l:ocel~~ ~;::

1386A('62

LARGE

~hl'~~n.up Lf: :zlr~fl:S. ~i~

2491.

BMW Ri;;..s, 750 cc, large lank,

FURNITURE

4

~~.~~:~in"\~:B=

~~"S:'N~~:R~t"~, rf~·~·

S850. Jeff ~2867 a fie!" S. 134SAc63

54!H11531.

Of

p.m.

74 HONDA 550, Vette!" Fairing,

the rater applicable for the number

tablets:

~~gAt1uo~:k1,U~~est.C~

L'SED

day's issue.

Automobiles

n

ot

AVAILAIU IMMlDtATlLY

and E. Mail\. open 12:00 10 5:00

~29·1642

for cancellation in the next

15 Won! Minimum

that summer look all

P.O. Box 52
Carbondale. Il 62901

Carbondale
......... our ..........

~:C:fi ~~l'r~~o;~~

FOR SALE

~

year wItho.:t the sun. Box

HTI

529-1644

=~I~
n!tdvJ:=t~ i:
advertiser which lessen the value

~ts~:c:s:~~rw.:::

~c~

check

OLC>eALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51

of the advertisement will be adjusted. If your ad agpears in·

to cover the cost ~ the
necessary paperwork.
ClassifIed advertising must be

TAN
with Rivie'Q Tonnlng Tablets.

CA. PARTS

centJ

$1.00

CAUONDA .... S ONLY

FOREIGN

day's incorrect inurtion. Advertisers are responsible for

IlOOII

MJsceli~neous

""'~

(_sIlW 11l...... u.. RaleS
m~u~a,~ cents per won!
Two Da)'!'-9 cents per word. per

in dorm. Con stay through
break. $145.00 per month.
$75 domoge dposit. 716 S.

$1."

University Ave.

Only W"ftIIe ~ L.-t

Phone 529-3833.

THE Music Box i ROOMS.

'-2

BLOCK

FROM

StiWC·~::r~;~nB~f.~

Pets & Supplies
DALMATIAN PUPPIES. AKC
r~lIigterl'd. Health Guaranteed

~:.noK.i=p~~':io.:'~:
SEE

GRATEFUL DEAD ALLM.\N Brothen ill Orlando,
FIo..'"ida. NcnwmbeT Z7 for detaiW
eaR 435-54ItIZ. hurry.
1420AlM

Electronics
TDKTAPES
HS. Beta, Audio Cassettes
lowest Prices In S. III.

1,....".......
..............

YWeo ...

w=.~

KLlPSCH LASCAlLAS - Brand

~~~~~se~ ~~=
or 453-5104.
13l2A&G
JENSEN AM-FM &-TRACK ear
stereo. Brand Dew. R-320r., 20 watt,
Bi-amplifJed
~n. for
:
5~~~ S350.
~

ctreuit&n

INSURANCE
Low . . .occ,. .....

AIM

Atfftt. ...... MoW""-

AYALA INSURANa
457-4123

REASONAIU.

fINANONGAYAL~

-. ~._ !"~J.4~lOII

ched b
CaOOD

multiplier, automatic

mounts..

after ':00 p.m.

$1110.00 &8'7-1350

134OAj063

VIDEOTAPI
2~-6 hr., VHS

TDK or MAGNAVOX

~

PICKS

ELECTRONICS
"'NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS IN
lEWIS PARK MAll"

.....a

=e:er.O~l~son. :Jl~
COZY 1 BEDROOM In Mur·
physboro. Good location New

~Really Dice. Ma~~~~

SUBLEASE SPRING SEMSTER

=~:=~l~to

mouDt. 8eR <!Ifer. Call &8'7·3195.

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE I'"
baths, quiet living on Giant City

~.$l:.eMLi.k~ :~x:~
1424AjM

~~~ I~~ ~m:m~frr:;
micnJII lens. Leitz reconditioned.

Extras. $296.00 52IH4Z5 betwee!l

i:oop.m..-e:3G p.m.. oaJy. 1423A.j15

~ • •00 call1J~

FENnER BASSMAN AMP. ExceDent eondition. $200 or .,. offer.
Michael Franzen 53&-2301 (woriU
457-2a11I (bom~) Leave mes&ale.
117L\n82

BRAND NEW SPEAKERS, Studio

:~ ~~-Cb. Sowf.C
PIG NOSE

7-1. PRACTICE AMP.

• .00 or best olfer. CaD 453-3895.

l3MADIZ

HOLTON COLLEGIATE B-Flat
Comet witb a~ ..... CaD
or leave IIMUIlte for Steve TuII at
457-2117,
1WAnG
MAHOGANY

EPIPHONIt

~~~rw:::,.

FO••ENT

~~1:r

S:OO.

::.0 d'~t~~i~~~
Bl3"1'7e.&5

FURNISHED ELECTRIC EF·
FICIENCY. Ideal for law or med
IIludent. Strictly private. All biDs
; : • $175.00 month. ~e:.

Sleepl ....ooms
, ........ A ............

I ..xk.tro.c....

Musical
SOUND CORE-COMPLETE 12
Channel P.A. Grapllica, monitors,
100 ft. 1ID8ke, MWxI man. four
yern experieIIee. Call e87="'na

cue.

1431AD115

.14.95

----

ONE ROOM HOUSE Small,
Kitchen, bath. available DOW

CRAIG TAPE DECK·FM radio
with 2 lJ)ealters and. wiring.

Sporting Goods

STD-I900. Auto tape loadina,
speakers, Ac:ous~_, 80 w.tfa
per cbaonel. 541ev4~gM

12.!I02 bedroom. new carpet
throughout. J2. 60 front
kitchen. SHARP. 12" 60 3
bedroom, 2 to chooM front.
exatflent shape, rwwIy .....
molded. 14 . . . front & ~
Champion. 1981 2 ~.oId.

75-_

DOZEN HENRIETTA GOOSE
Decoy'a $55.00. MarIiD Boll Action

~Sia~te

JO ,,50, choic. of five.
12 lC 50 2 bedroom. toto!

Cameras

UKE NEW VIVn'AR: n."
m.m. Macro znom lens and mal·

THE

STEREO SAL~ RECIEVER,

~~~

1407Ah1S

VIDEOSTOR.
111 I. DhrhIcMt
c.rt.rvI.... II tIS-U67

CARBONDAU
MnBIUHOMES

1073.

NICE THREE BEDROOM, one
and one half bath townhouse
Minutes from SIU, Available
December I, S375 month. CaD 549'Snl.
13318a062

I
I,
l

'.

ItYIIAJIIH
5161. __11..,,""2454_ 01-,..,

....:.NCY & 1 - . c C)MI
A ..........

. .1I&Sprf. .

OLIN WlUAMS n",AU
457·7M1

Duplexes

( IMPLOYMINT ~
"'" ..WANTID
.
. . _

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Emerald Lane. Sto"t and
refrigt'l'ator furnishl"d Available

~mber I $240 mon~~lao:J2

TYPING
THESIS. DISSER.
TATIONS. papt'r5. etc Fast.

g:lf~a('Curatl' SO 75 ~~5

Wanted to Rent
SENIOR IN JOURNALISM. Male.
nonsmolu~r looking for room In
hoIIlK'. starting Jan. 1. Pb. ~9-3920
after IO:oop m. or about 8:00a.m
J37SBg64

Business
Property

COUNTRY LIVING, '" mile north

of Carbondale Mobile Homes. 3

2500~.

bedroom house. carpeted. full
basement with 5 acres. S37S-month

~=~ia. 52!H246 morr~'m~

Roommates
~~ ~:!AItfn:~;::~~ I
=:terho~45~,~;ablel~~JI I

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. South of
Town and Coontry. 5S-1436
BI31SBb68

I

Mobile Homes '
EXTRA NICE 2 10 3 bedroom. no
pets, S2S0.00 Call Lort'tta at 549-·
S596 or 457-8177.
B09838cQ

I

~e:~E&~~ !::!!l:ra~fr~
13115.

POItnNT
OffIce 01' . . . . . . Space
121 N. W....lneton

I
I

~Call

S29-477S.

:~~.~~¥~~-=b1e

Offo;<>/ COPY'"!!

Off..·/ Pnnlrng
Th.-.;r.' ('np,,,'

.

-

1Z52Be63i
I

R.'sum<><
Cilrd,

HILPWANTED .

I

Stat"m"rv
Spiral Blnd,ngs
WE'ddm!! Im'rtat,,.,n.'

:-~~r!1~.~I~=h~~ I
I

SPC

I

NICE TRAILER FOR one or two.
Furnished. $200.00 (includes water.

rhoto(o~.ying

REASONA.LE

1221Be63

NOW TAKE WINTER tenn con- : FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
furnished 2 bedroom apartment.
tracts. Availa~ now 10 ft . $100.00.
12 ft wide $150.00. 14 n WIde S2OO.
529-4444. •
B 10578c:06&
.... utilities. Call 52&-2079. 1295J{e65
AVAILABLE NOW - 2 BEDROOM. I
C4r-pel AC. clean, well main~E~~e:~:in
O~~u~Ir:!~
tamed, tret!s. shrubs. ~rivate
National. lillO-month plus utilities.
~~: $140 per month. 12~1~
Female prefern!d. PhOneJ:~

Printing Plant

CAll Jft·21el

RooMMA TE FOR FURNISHED
two bedroom trailer, no rent till :

Ilee!

I

ROOMMATE

SERVICES
... ., 'OFFERED

BI05OBh66

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, NW nice
!:ri:~ ~~~. big y~t,~

FEMALE

IT WAREHOUSE close to

~:1:. ~Sfl~\~c:'~~= per

NEEDED 2 FEMALES, Spring
semester for Lewis Para. S98.7S
per month plUII .... utilities.~.

I'

I

ROOMMATE,
SHARE
4 I
BEDROOM bouse, own bedroom.
I.... mi. NW of c:am~. 1120.00

I

136118e063

MALE-ROOMMATE. 2 bedroom,
flll'llished. III!IIIr cam pus $90 p'lus

~~~~~ ~MMoes4s7~i:J,la4W

7359.
CARBONDALE MOBlLE HOMF.s.
~lOO)

BlI4BciO

Sl'BLET FOR SPRING, IOXSO two
bednK.m. A.C., furnisbed, '110

month. pets caII DOW s.~

~~~~~=1f;iler2
~~.~:o. ~(er:'::: ~I~
required. 549-7180 after 5:~:i06Bdi5

131l3Be65

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEOED. JuniOl'-Senior Sprjng
semestE:f. 'two bedroom. furnished immediate occupancy if
des~. Garden pa~rtmellb
54t-283$,aftel'4;3Q- .
BUaBeM

2 large bathrooms - clean roommats. 5211-4313.
1373Be65
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE

SIW1NO
AL TlltATIONS
'ASHION DlSIGNINO

CAUEVELYN

~=. ~:tr ~_~PJS. 'U:4C,

WANTED! Female for SlJrIng In

2 BEDROOM LOCATED IN amaU

=i~~r!c:'~a::n ~~
Available Jan, UI25.00 mo. 457-

~~:,~rkutru\~:tmNcre~u~~~

~=. ~~. Sop~~

A~':r~lia. E~~Au f'iel~m~

1200 monthly. Sightsl"eing. Free
info. Write LJe Bo:l 52-iii COI'OI'Ia
Del Mar. CA 921125.
1224C73

MATURE GIRL OR Student to
bab)'3i1 in home for I .... year old
CIoIie to cams--- P!Ioae 457-0590
alter '.:110 p.m.
B1310C85

Trailer Court.

SUBLET FOR SPRING In. twG
Jarwe bedrooms, AC. laundromat,

::fJ~!~~'

mo·Tbt=

MUST SUBLET· BEAUTIFUL 14'

:rec:~df:::" 2a~=
~~:=r~~

MOBILE HOME FOR rent. arrtn«
_ester. $200.00 a 1IlCIOtb. CIeaO.

1r~1U. f~~~,

u~~

MUST SELL! SOUTHERN Mobile

~~pa~~~ =~~.

offer.

~le.

lof01Bdill

2 BEDROOM TRAILER· Private
driveway. c:eatral air', 1& miButes

:::ar~~Dlpua:' $~~
~-JbGci2t-.i.i.

,

.• -

; - -~! W

1415B

LOST

I

OPAL RING LOST in Lewis Part
November Sf'Venth, sentimental
"alue. reward_ 453-5647 Pa~~G06S
LOST AT KING CRIMSON'
Womans purple sweater reward,
please respond. 549-1809, 893-2730
1388G62

NEED COMPl'TER HEl.P ror

h:'t'::ing.r:da~chram~~UI~Lf:
Fortran; Asse~ler GraphIC
Call S29-492S (5-7 p.m)

1151E71

~"EED

tutoring.

MATH HELP

1101.; HOBi ill; \40; GSD1G7. Call
521H757 (4- p.m. after 11 :~J~~'

LOST:

3 MOl\ll1

LOST:

CAMEO

MALE

()LD

\onr,baiN>d bla~. tabb, kine.
around Frost TTal\.. r Park.
Reward. Ple.ue caD ~3t4jj.

143&G64

WHY PAY EXTRA S. Brake job.
JJ64E072

GIVING
PRIVATE
HOME
Lessons.
Murpbysboro
Languages:
French. Dutch.
German. English. 684-5742 or 6843013. Lil!Ve.
1198E63

~e!~nal~fm::r:'~i:.ir:.

r:
1~l:.bI~_~~im~u~aILu~

NON-COURT

.

EARRING

~~i~en:1 ~~~:; R~J ~
4094

after 5:00 p.m.

10i34G64

INTIItTAINMINT
•

#

.ANNOU~

~~~=-dli:;:~~berAlt
~1. ApplkatioD and resume 10:

CARBONDALE

SLIGHTLY USED WATER bed.
Frame. liner, mattress. heater,
and pedestal After 12'00 p.m. 5496870. Joe
1406F63

ASSISTANT TO THE' DeaoJ
College of Communicatl1lf15 ana

NEW FURNISHED TRAILER. 2

comer Park and Warren, available
tuda{110 wide. 2 bedroom. natura)
pa, boaeMHHtafter'j:.&:'es

FEMALE
bacht>lor party Proresslonal ex·
perience not necessary. but
possibly desirable For interview
ca U JImmy at 549-0263 or 549-3324.

~~ A:~~~ ~~ICt!~~

administrative
e:lperience
desireablc. Serve as Chief
Academic Advisor; Coordinate

ROOMMATE WANTED, 195.00
~ utilitis tUS5 furnished.

I

~~~m·e!Nc':~~~tHd.
WAITRESS. FULL AND PART
Tlme_ Must be 18 years 01 ~ wiD
train. Apply in persoo at Ga~l~

ONE ROOMMATE FOR Beeutllul
4 bedroom apartment with
~. Excellent Iocat~~

trash and RWage. Awailabie for
sprilll Mmester. can Rich after
6:00 p.m. 457-5130.
l3388b08I

B \ 07'2E067

orgaruzatlClll

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER-year

Appropiate bachelor! o.~ree
required; master's preferred.

~m. R:[pet~~ir .,;~~:

THE CARBONDALE WOME!Ii'S
Center
orrers
confidential
rJ~3~~y testi~ and ~~:f!e

week. Contact: Ron 1-247-3355
Highway 51 Southl~~~

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED in
Lewis Part lor sptiol. Own room.
'103.75, First month . . id for. S496115.
1400Be65

BI328Bc077

~~::,.:~~~~

I

::::~ ~n~.~rslo~So ~

t!i:r

ONLY $125.00 FOR nice 2 bedroom
trailer. Furnished. new carpl,!t. 2

4334.

,

"On the ,land"

~.-.Igh DeCember 4. Corne 10 the
Student Recreation Center ..,rlCe
B13117C63

=~-=Js':.I~.

2139
1I04F68

-----DANCER WANTED For

.

715 South Univer5ity

utilities.
13'7OBe0115

NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom

~~[!~:~2~~i1i~~~1~,e,

AT
HOT RAGS

FEMALE DANCERS I need seven

::,:ea:.
~~ t,~~g.~
w,"..
CaU.
trailer tosubJease 2nd M!IIIester. 15

~..

'H·1M2

L11"~GUARDS NEEDED FOR
Serin& and Summer. Currem

~vailablenow. sprinIand

WANTED'
",.
,
. ..

1403F83

la holdlne • atoff - t i n e
todayt AD.",ac.m. . . . .
.ttencl.
2:11p.m.
$PC 0ffI~ f l _
Student Cent ...

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.

~W.=pt!lt ~~~f~~,,:!

- Carbondale

457·7732

~:'t~. ~~ies. Jm=~1
NEED 2 FEMALE roommates for
~~~ts~&U12&-llit. Park

rninoi~

NEW HORIZONS

J320Be621

1212Bc0'73

606 S.

.

BUY. SELL &- TRADE. Gold,
silver coins. antiques. diamonds,
cameras. guns &- pocIr:eotwatc~

81G

SALI

~~~~~~~,

"1st EVER'~ .

~~~~:r~

l ..... thru fri••

' '5pm

HOT RAGS

C.B. ifunt, Jr .. Dean. College 01
Communications and FiDe Arts.

715 S. University

..Onn.. .......,.

~~le~~vtniJ1ino:

62901. Southern Dlinoia University
is an AFFIRMATIVE AerlON,
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY employer.
Bl353C64

TE'LEPHONE

PEOPLE

~~D~tw!:a~ ~~
p.m.

1435Clla

St9-5936

k CS P !e - ~ d .!a· tar
(aomeone who can)
correct & prepare

JARTRAN TRUCKS
AND TRAILERS

(Temr ~ For E.xmnple)
~~

Center
.....................?

Celli 529-2441
24

,.,7 W. Sycamore
Ph. 457·2214 or 457-41%1
CustoIIIIulIt TroI....
Hitches

SOW& .......W

~~~~=:r.~.-,~..-----"""
o.iJJ Egyptian. November 17.

1981, Page IS

Any & All OcaIslon.

54'-5'36
INDOOR FLEA \tARKET an·
tiqUE' and craft sale· Caroondale
December 6. I!ICII. SIO.OO per table

CaU Jan See at Ramada Inn. 549Bl390L69

!"lIt

RIDES NEEDED
-

"

-

f

FLY TO ARIZONA OVER
'ryIanksgiving break' S20000 i>eIow

:f~~c~Iin~edia~~='fed

-~---- I~
NEED RIDE TO Chicago. Wednesday night (18th) or Thursday
morning (f9tb C-C 549-125l.
'

13420062

SANTA MONJCA, cti!f. (AP)
- Actor WiJ!iam Holda,. who
won an Osur as t~.., nal J-'>itten
prisoner Hi We-i' in "Stalag 11"
and was the disillusioned news
executive !n "Network," was
found dead at his apartment
h1!re Monday, ')Dlice sai~.
Holden. 63. apparently died of
natural causes, said Police Sgt.
Dick Tapia. He had apparently
been dead "for some time,
IIOssibly two or three days,"
Tapia said.
The body was found by the
apartment's manager, who
became concerned when he had
not hf>ard from Holdt'n in two or

and ~

II'!

~~~ .~e~rt~ .T~~~~:~

1412~5

illinOiS. 529-16E2

i~

-_~

I I '',"

a m RI'tIlTD!l Sunday November
29th
Roundtnp
Ticket606
Sales
dally "'<196
at "Pi4WI
Recol"ds"
5

j~~

."

n
'.

1
II'!

Auntie Janacan.
Congratulations. Again!

'rom the 2""'•.....
~11thrf.. rc.pttl'n

!IuD,

Please contact me.

M. lIoy 540 s. W'I9M "-"ri'le...
~.

tomorrow
without me.

Can you _

a.o..z-.le

\

'. .
' • • '.

~ :«~. ~
~ \~. ~/.
;.;!._..
~~)2j

,~

LooIclng for
Accounting Malor
who met Sandy
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You can Nye dMIP
pan pizza '-y the .Ike
U
•
anytime at The Gold
Min••
Whole pie orden reacl'f
In 15 mlnut...

4.24

4.05

12 pk cons
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Little King. Cre;;m Ale
Sterling Light
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• Abortion
• a.nd-Aid Surgery
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• Sute!.K~

• Member N.t~1
Aboftion Feder.tion
TOUFME

1-800-682-3121

2.14
1,.41

All Gree." Y/lnes 10% OFF

Call for delivery after 5:00 and get a
coupon for a free medium 1Oda. 5~ 130.

SAVE $15 TO $121
ATZALES
ON MEt'\fS GOLD
PENDANTS
FOR
CHRISTMAS!

Solitaire
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Open By Appointment on s...n...-days ~»5: 30 11/ 28 10 12119
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Diamond Nuggt't.
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2S·Gram
Credit Suisse.

NOWS37Q
SAVE$l2J

NOW $34.88
SAVE$lS.07
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Drop Off Your Children Wl,ile You Chri5m.:\5 Shop!

Z

death.

I-Gram
Credit Sui~.
Reg S49.95

0

I Potty troined 10 10

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

II
536-3311
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For Pre school and Kindergarten

Polden had not been reported
in poor health. But Il'st year
there were reports he was going
to West Germany to consult
with Dr. Hans Nier;r, a cancer
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
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three weeks, Tapia said.
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7HANKSGIVING BREAK:
STUDENT Transit Tickets now on

Sat~aJ'. November 2t
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William Holden dies

CUSTOM MADI CAKES

~75

One of these JUgged 14 karat gold pendants will be
close to his heart. At a price that's close ~u yours!
Chains available separately.

ZALES
Diamond Store

Th'~

is all you need to know for Christmas.

Winners named in 1M Turkey Trot
Timothy McN amara and Jill
Whitley f!!!iSb,~d first in the
men's dIId women's division of
Saturday's
Turkey
Trot
sponsored by Intramural
Sports.
McNamara fmished with a

time 0117:03 and was p1'!!Sen!ed
with a t!Jrkl1'v and the
traditional turkey medallion.
Whitley was the first female to
cross the fmish line and had a
time 01 26: 25 and a)SQ won a
turkey and medallion.
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Medallions were prese'lt..."'CI
also the nmners who fiJililbed
closest to their predicted tim!'!S.
R~er Giller won t!le men's
prediction with a forecast 01
18:00 and finished the run in
18:12. There was a tie fOl" the
women's prediction medal
between Whitley and Sally
Gross. Whitley missed ber
predicted finishing time 01. 26:00
by 25 seconds. Gross predictec!
a time of 30:00 and fmished.at
30:35.
The 21 entrants, 16 men and
rive women covered an
estimated " ~ miles around
campus

Women rU/{gers
finish season
The sm-c Women's Rugby
: Club ended its season Saturday.
but it didn't have to play a

5" E E

match.

T E tit T

The team from indiana
University failed to show up fOl"
the noon contest in C8rboMale.
The match does not COWIt as a
forfeit, so SlU-C ende1 the
season with a 9-3 record.
81U -C scorP.d two victories to
olace third in the All Illinois
'l'ournament held hlst Satwday
i1~~ 8unda) at Champaig.l.
After losing 16-{) to Chicago.
SlU-C came back to trounce
Northern Illinois 1241 Saturday
with
tries
by
Shannon
Maulding, Adrianne Wesol. and
Barb Cavoto. A i.ry by Maria
Erikson, two tries by Chris
Lupica, and a shared try by

37 AeuuII
40 Def_

41048 InstruclOl"!l
48 Army otIi':::ers
51 DelIrium
S2 Fell , , _
53 Satyr
54 Ploy

55 F > . 57 Friends
58 Curtain color
59 S ' 60 Openono
63 Permit

r~i~~:~ ~C:::~~nar;~ ~:~

win over lliinois State Sunday
Club
members
Nora
McKilligan, Karen Paquin,
C8voto, Lupica, M::!.!ltting, and
Erikson were chosen to the
Illinois Select Side team.

,..
The Stud.nt Programriling Council
SPC- The organization that programs
the majority of all events and
activities on the SIU campus is looking
for Choirpeople for this spring.

Th. following Commltt••• are open:

-Promotions
-Films
-The SPC Executive Choir
Application deadline is Wednesdoy, Dec. ~
at 5 p.m. Come to the SPC Office, third
floor of the Student Center.
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E

TON1't\.Q

st;:~~t.DAVE
Hangar 9 Expresses Their Sympathy To
SAM Who Is Hospitalized In Houston
And To Their Disappoh"\ted Fans
REFUNDS at Hangar • ONLY
You Con Still Enjoy

1'ozDrafts

STUDENT SENATE
ELECTIONS
Y4ed., Nov. 18
Polls open 8am to 6 pm

65.
PrI. . &OI......,..

NOCOVIR

I

Your vote Is
Your vole" In Your

•

natel.JSO

Gymnasts take 3rd
in Kalamazoo meet
Bv Bob MoraDd

sian

Wri~r

Coach Bill Meade was "fairly
satisfied" with ttis gymnasts'
performances at the Bronco
Invitational
Friday
in
Kalamazoo. Mich.
A day later and 50 mjjes sootn
of !<alamazoo in Nap,U!ee. Ind.,

:::~ :~r~~:e "i~ie:n:

Coaches Classic, but still
sho.ved some early season
jitters, according to Meade.
The SIU-C gymnasts wound
up in third place at the Bronco
Invitational Friday with a fiveman all-around score of 15(1.90.
Michigan won the meet with a
score of 158.35, and Dlinois State
came in second, posting a total
of 153.30 points. Western
Michig~, WSt ban-.1y edged ~
by the third-place Salukis b'I' .20
points, finished fourth with

::d~~~~ :b~~a8t~~~

sixth with totals of 1496 and
146.75.

There were some bright spots
in Friday's meet. however.
Sophomore John Levy. who
finished seventh in all-around
competition two weeks ago in
thl'
Bil[
Eight
In\itational. landed again in the
seventh spot this weekend w;;n
a six~vent total 01 50.30 points.
Levv won the horizontal bar
co:npetition with a 9.50 mark
aad took second place in the
Hoar exercise. with a 9.20
score. Michigan's Kevin McKee
won the floor exercise WIth a
mark of 9.30.
Sophomore Kl'vin Mazeika
won the vaulting competition
'¥ith a score of 9.65, nipping
l'iiarvin Gibbs' score by .S
lJOints. Gioo., of Micbiaan State
nod ntea as tile top .1l..--cl
gymnast in the NCAA Mideast
Region, failed to place in any at
the other five evi!IIts. Mazeika

also placed third in the
horizontal bar competition with
a 9.15 mark.
According to Meade. the
Salukis found themselves in
sixth place after the fl1'St event,
the pommel bone. From that
point on, the sru.c gymnasts
struggled until Levy and
Mazeika won the last two
events, boosting the gymnasts
to third place.
"We had to work our way
back to third place. We had ODe
good score in the vaulting exercise, but I'm sure we could

have taken second place in the
me~t if we had better performances in this event,"
Meade said. "I was mostly
disappointed with the other
vaulting scores and the pommel
horse sc(,re5."
AU rive Saluki all.arounders
scored below 7.25 in the pommel
horse and, except for Mazeika,
none of the SIU·C gymnasts
broke the 8.65 mark in vaulting.
Nrne of the SaJukis placed in
the top three spots in the
pommel borse, rings and
parallel bars events.
Meade attributed some 01 the
low scores to the early season
jitters and to a lack of COlI·
sistent concentration, which
results in mistakes and lost
points.
"Sometimes it seems as if the
guys revert back to their bigh
school days with some of tfie
mistakes they make. They
remember to bring their grips
and uniforms to the gym, but at
moments it seems as if they left
their heads at home," Meade
said.
At the Coaches Classic on
Saturday. Meade felt "a bit

~:~~~.a::~~ ~:ro r~

and Trun..5lomski, who didn't
compete at the Bronco Invitational. performed well in
the two events in which the
Salukis failed to place in
Kalamazoo.
Voss won the pommel horse
competition with a 9.25, and
Slomski took second place in the
rings competition WIth a score
of 9.05. which was only .15
points behind the score of
minOls State's Mike Mack.

Staff pbcKo by Jolla Merkle

HIGH STEPPIS -1011 Burda mov" the ball
downllekl ID the SW.(' Rugby Club's :5-11 will
over the SprlDgfleld Celtics Saturday. Barday is

Two netters lose in 1st round
of Overland Park Invitational

Levy took fant place in the

prove b!:J!:z.~~ in terms of

parallel bars, 8COI'in& • t.O, aDd.

=z!:~b:~:18:J~ ~':a::~:

Carl Leland with a 9.'

m4U'k.

MareiJra agaiD was two notcbeB
behind Levy in the horizontal
bar with a fourth place score 01.
9.20. Illinois State's Kevin Kirks
won that event with a 9.40.
Kirks is the Mideast Region's
No. 1 seed in the horizontal bar,
according to Meade.
The gymnasts won't compete

again until the Windy City
Invitational Dec. 4 and 5, in
Chicago. However, a lot of
practice is scheduled in tbe
meantime in order to work out
the kinks in some of tbe
routines, Meade said.

followed by J~ Ford. rlgbt, aDd Joim t.,lGabach,
background.
mate.. wat the clu!t'. last of
the 'all _ _The
.

pining

SI )-(.; te.;ois players LUo
Ampoh aDd David Desilets
traveled 35Ii miles and seven
bours to (he Overland Park
Invitational tournament near
Kansas City over the weekend
and came home with two fU'St
round losses to some tough

~r~~:Si.eF=~ding to
There was no consolation
bracket for those who didn't
make it past the first round,
LeFevre said. But although the
journey seemed fruitless,
LeFevre said that competing
against the top players in that
area could do nothing but im-

"I'm reaUy suprised that EDen didn't
make the team," said Smith.
Fellow Saluki Ellen Massey, a Junior
forward, led SIU-C with 23 goafa .....
three assists.
Smith was ooe of 12 players from
around the country to receive
honorabll' mt'ntion honors The 26
stickhandlers named to the All.
America team will travel to Orlaildo,
Fla., where it will become the Mitchell
and Ness All·American team, named
after the ~ompany sponsoring the
team. It will play several exhibition
games from Nov. 25 to Nov. 29 in
Orlando.
Team selections were made by
Vonnie Gros, U.S_ OI>.'D'pic field hockey
By S~ve MeCScb
coach, at the Umted States Field
Staff Writer
Hockey Association in New York,
according to Cindy Munro, Hockey
Junior link Barb Smith has receivt'd
Fest '81 coordinator. Field hockey was
an honorable men~ to the Collegiate
added to the 1980 Olympic: Games in
All-America Field huckey Team. She
Moscow which the United States
S
Ollly
n
ois
ke
Namtheed to
Dlifi'lrst~verield teahOCm .y player
boycotted. Hrekey Fest '81 itl expected
na
the
~
to be a training event for some of the
"It's a real big honor," said the
team members who are exp'~tect to be
Edwardsville native. "I'm suprised to
on the 1984 U.S. Olympic Team, said
be on the team."
Munro.
This wan" the first fMd hockey
Smith scored four goals and assisted
another this season. Coach Julee Diner
hoIKlr for Smith .as • Safukt She was
e::;uJd mt be reached for comment.
named the Most Valuabie Participant
When Smith was nominated. Diner
in the 1980 Illinois Assoeiation of Incalled her "tile mOBl vena~ player ' ... tercollegiate Athleties lor Women
on our team~.....;"'" ,t'Td.!lLt..:,~t held in LaJr.eForest.

"There were a lot of excellent
mat.c'- in the tournament, and

no easy matches at all,"
LeFevre said. He added that not
only c:ollegiate tennis players
participated,
but
area
professional as well, which
made for a more than com·
petitive COIItest
Ampon,
described
by
LeFevre as the IDOIIt consistent
player 00 the SaJuki squad, lost
m the lint round to Mike Wolf,
the wp junior player in Kansas.
Ampca WOIl the fU'lt 8et &-1, but
was cloaely beaten in the next
two. 7-6 and 7-6.
Desilets lost tQ Missouri's
Mark Ciuel, 6-4 and '-5. A~-

cording to LeFevre. Cissel wiD
pia, eiUMr the No. 1 seed or die
No.2 seed for tht> Tigf'rs.
ID doubles com.,etitioD,
Ampon and Desilets l08t to the
No_ 1 seeded pair 01 the tournament, Robert Saade and
Steve Guy of Witctdta State, 6-4
and 6-3, LeFevre lIBid.
However, LeFevre stressed
that these tournaments are only
practice tournaments in order
to give the players experience
and a chance to improve for the
NCAA season whicb begins
after the first 01. the year.
"It's diffic:ult for the IUYI to
get fIred up for these matches
sometimes becauae they are
more 01' leu Just practice
matches," he wd,

·
Smil. h
receives

All-America

honorable mention

Pap If, Daily
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